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Building a Stack to Shed Water
A Minute Description of an Art We Have Lost. By John Counts 

| N stacking grain the
I u dean, dry «round,__________

circumstance should a stack be 
built on filth of any kind. Level 
pound Is prelarahle to sloping, for

first requisite 
and under no itae? u a* Smtot*"* 06 *** *'nlJrt 

No rule can be «Iren 
number of astra ooerees requ 
thla depending upon the «lape of 
ground, care being taken to 

un- stack leaning «ornes 
when fully settled It 

ner practically plumb on

t*«
in».AH Overland-Cars 

era Équlnied with
Champion

tk«
beep k« 

bet up kill hit 
will be standiu
the ground

there

even pound.
Begin the stack in the 

aa building a round shock, 
sheaves close together and ns straight

Poes*»* gradually allowing the While 
Kitta of the sheaves to slope out- a stack 
wfie. bat yaw the outside row some 
*owld be sufficleally upright that the stack 
pain cannot reach the ground and It la 
tans prevent any 

Round stacks are 
ricks, as. la cane of

1 I* always a tendency for 
ttle down hill, when bulM

!

Bulge Not Generally Advleab
a alight bulge la the body « 
when properly ballt gh,., 4 

what artlsUo. appeareao# t.. i*. 
It Is not essential, and tao diet 
a positive Injury With the

___. heert •* the «tack kept hUl aad win
preferable te rounded ae It should be. bom st„,, u 

rain, they are lal*, there la always a tan den., £
whUa in course of erection, awMMs oftaTwheo 

for the pitcher to ptaco stack, the 
the sheaves close to the stacker on flat 
a round stack than on the rick. A 
round stack should not be more than 
twenty test In diameter and a tan-foo

0
to slip ont. aid ias 

la a owe! I in a*- there
heart has boon kepi too 

to prevent slipping, and whsi 
the stack settles the heads of u« 
•bwjee are either on a level wiu

With the heart k«w
.___ _ tb* «baavae packed . ,
tagetaor there will be a ten,lee,y » 
spread out, without any effort to in ski 
a bulge, or swell. In the body ,.r n, 

be done on the ?Uckl •“* »ust be taken to 
tones, a plece<of old. heavy cloth be- "Jf .*ïî.1î,tî“S ***** *Hà
tag fastened over the knees to save * lluk •»•*!. otherwise the .i„*
thL.OTerelle and Protêt I he skin Ï2d"2l.îî>,larîll0 Ur°nl

With the right else for the founds ^dry^eUri^i

P«to*ta

ix «et
___I it rains.

tall andHas»®»a dona tto the butte of the sheaves 
twenty stops, a yard each, wfll be 
Practically twenty taut In diameter.

Week//:
* -tm» 
weary tsMr

«rtafi a hea*
of

da.-hlng
The whole art of iiwceas In -I,* 

*■*.*■ 16 beep the sheaves from -i^ 
to finlah. In aa nearly an uprlghi ,,** 
tlon from the outside to center, a* n u 
poenlble to hold them from riui,, 
off the stack altogether It in,.«2 

”* wof* to build a alack In this immnw
tu the w * U.meoh •4eler to lay the

the réravra ‘“trad'of'îîw oï’lhe’ïî

with the feet to Insure e high center ÎÎ1? “d h,«b In the middle, un,l ihie
In the stack whet* fully settled A ?Ct B reaaou why mi r,.w
pain stack properly built ahonld be tBr?iere *•** to In bulldi
Uke a saucer Inverted. higheaMn the ££ ** will she.
center aad the elope to the ontalde ÜÎ.U*’ ,„lke work le Pf'l" fly dm»
Just as steep as it can be «nade and wtU not enter the slack wh*e

time prevent the sheevee ‘ b#“*r “* I
from slipping off the stack. In tact VZt* .V*4.0*., **• ete<* 111,1 1 low*
with a well-bnllt stack, the outside . high body and •
course of sheaves Is only held In _**. ***** bn* I* le only by evleal si-
place by the Inside rows ol sheaves oeri*“0* *bp* the height of the bud»
«d I. threshing when the tan? * «—"■—*
courses are removed, the outside 
course win at Umee aUp and fall frem 
the stack This la a sure Indication 
of n well*ultt stack and should It 
mta continuously for a mouth a 

this manner will shed 
the best shis «le root.

ta the shock the 
butta of sheaves era «lasting, this 
condition the rank of the heads be- *"* **• 
tag preened .together, and In laying 
the outside course of the body of the 
stack the long side of the shoot 

towards the stacker, 
short aide of the pre- ter' 

ceding sheaf, thus Insuring an 
surface on the ontalde.

The Head of the Stack.
When drawing la to make the____

of the stack, the long side of the 
sheaf should be placed down and the 
short side en top. which side mate 
rially In giving a slant on the head 

ts In shedding rain, 
pld work by the stacker and 

to prevent overstretching, much will 
depend upon the ability and skill of 
the pitcher, as a good pitcher will 
toss every sheaf so that the butt will 
lie forward of the stacker, the 
close to his right hand, that 
may be readily grasped, 

the stacker crawli"

tkm secured, build the outside course, 
keeping the butts of the sheaves 
with those on the pound, and 
this course complete lay a 
oouree. the butts of the she 
the band of the outside
•braves pressed closely together and 
firmly pecked by the weight of the 

the knees
nue In like manner until 
of the stack la reached

bodyS
In* It fell end

International
Ensilage
Cutter*

aSFSBSFB
Medium Height Preferable.

A medium height Is preferable, «. u 
la dtfflcuk to pitch sheaves to the log 

stack ,lMà there are tew
_ Kweat Ume who csfi

with their hash to a Meek «ta 
Pitch a sheaf over their head in ««<* 

Marker when llniib- 
oaa readily graap u 

■hoeId be Inlshnl .i-n4- 
a ladder aad Ihe feel «imuld 

be thrust Into the head of tta 
stack making holee for water to en

s m terror7"
m 0-25 H.K 

5-20 “ 
0-15 * 
8-10 •

B-P.M. hullt In 
equal to

P I 9*« 3 that the
All cotters are of thernÈm&mÊ*

rite to the nearest addrma riven helm.

The
In*

The ahould be laid 
overlapping the

A good raking down with a eieel 
torten rake from top to bolt,us after
* lew days' settling and early in the 
morning when the butt* of tbe

head sheevee era damp with lh„ nigh It 
dew win aid materially In .heddln«

* will require a ten-nty 
foot ladder on which to stand, tbe

la finish tag the «net

listed above.W

the heaviest rainfall

tt*a
taw

i be
tarkfala of lone, green
•wired le lop 

▼ee will be saved equally 
“ weti W those la lha body of the 

. . ■*“«• ,n *bwo, of grava or bay
band break a couple of eh oaves, plaie oa 

top as la capping a roan,I shock, and 
secare by hangers to proved the r 
being blown off by e heavy wind 

Stacks bulk as here Indlraled will 
turn water equal to a good roof, and 
If allowed to stand el* week* or two 
mouths before threshing the grain 
wUI have gone through the tweatlsg 
process and be in far batter ,,.million 
than If threshed from the shock and 
the sweating ts done in the bln.

laid In place 
ling forward on 
sheaf closely In

Ietmutioul Hamster Company ei Canada, l imU-d and
hie
plaBRANCH HOUSES

s side hill after the

the
tlon Is laid, eitre con 
be bulk on the lew siée of 

stack to bring it above the.level to 
allow tor settling Bach one of these 
ooursee on the low eld# should be fol-

1
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» 1OW, wht a you stop 
[VI you have better cow 
1 ' ago? Have you do 
the production of your h 
A6#(Mb. cow, do you rea 
you If you could put In 

the

I to 22 pe 
the small

SUute
ally reduce the cost of 
ef milk from 20 to 12 i 
cow producing 
much roughage and requ 
car* as the other cow. 
grain cost are practlcall

why I did It.

you made

you briefly wl 
. I was force, 

te decrease the cost of ; 
not Increase the price foi 
«s out of the dairy bust 
system of farming—or 

In the year 1898 m
ent of the horn 

At his death I had not or 
bous which had to be mi 
west along smoothly. W 
a good dairy herd at tha 
bring, and now and ther 

a little; but as the p 
vance, increasing th 

bard and. as the price of I 
In proportion, the margin 
St the end of the year 19' 
tory and tried to 
business basis for the 
$2M or fSOO short of enc

Wf
to ad

you It was a série 
obligations hang In- —

could sdc 
would change conditions, 
■y head a Uttle.

After doing that, I said 
It cows There are 16 m 
couvert the products of n 

and a profit, if 
for the crops I gr 

can handle that more ecc 
be so much more. If one 

es more economically 
Orient machine."

Id open an 
cow I knew that I 
1 dairyman has. I the 

not as goo 
On the first day of Jan 

with each cow, and I am g, 
what 1 found after a year* 

owned at the 
6.116 lbs. of milk 

and her average test 
«■cad 266.84 lbs. of butter:

20.f lbs. i

method* that 1

I <

I decld
nary I won!

dual

torn cost and feed cost thi 
Ibr the 

that herd 
•ae contain

rpose of com
of 18 cows Into 

Ing the 8 best a 
The 8 best cows In 

■flk and 268 lbs. of 86 per 
•ewe averaged 191 cans of 
Mr; a difference of 68 lbs 
me what that means In cas 
* *wts a can would amou 

on the 8 cows of t 
I want to show you what 

•tor ten years' work. The 
•»ro a lesson to 
M study and find out what

S

m "Wl!
'
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Tha Recognized Exponent of Dairying in Canada
Tr«de Increases the wealth and flory of a country; but its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land— Lord Chatham.
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An Object Lesson in Dairy Herd Improvement
• A Farmer Who Turned a $300 Deficit Into a Substantial Profit. Tells His Story

too
whei

» «OW, wht a you stop to U nk of it. how many of 
M you have better cows thaa you had twenty years 
1 ” «go? Have you done your part in bringing up 
the production of ycir herds? If you are keeping a 
4J90-lb. cow, do you realise what It would mean to 
you if you could put In her place a 6,600-lb. cow? The 
minute you made the 
ally reduce the coat of 
at milk from 20 to 22 per 
cow producing the amaller am 
much roughage and requires j 
care as the other cow. The expenses outside of 
grain coat are practically the 

I will tell you briefly what I did In my own herd and 
why I did it I was forced to do one of three things— 
to decrease the coat of production, because I could 
not increase the price for which I was selling—or to 
go out of the dairy business and adopt some otu 
system of farming—or to go off the farm.

In the year 1698 ray father died, leaving me the 
ent of the home farm, heavily mortgaged. 

At hla death I had not only the farm, but the obliga
tion which had to be met. For a while everything 
weal along smoothly. We had what waa considered 
a good dairy herd at that time. We were 
bring, and now and then I would reduce 

a little; but aa the price of feed and labor 
vance, increasing 

herd and, aa the price of 
In proportion, the margin „„ 
at the end of the year 1908, 
tory and tried to settle the 
bnstness baste for 
|2W or $200 abort

lu?, “iVl8po.8« of the cows in my herd that did the basis of oue pound of grain to 3% lbs of milk
thi pJ^duce l10 worth more of dairy products than We claim that the cow producing the extra mUk does
th ^SL ®8,1' T^1 woald me a basis to not consume any more roughage than the other cow

Then I would go out and buy a pure-bred sire but she does need more grain-more concentrates.
i producing cow out of a herd where re- Figuring on the basis of one Dound of srain tn iu.

cords were kept aqd I could Judge from the produc- lbs. of milk, and figuring grain at what I was navlnl
““ f.°'“, ! "•« '■>"««■«• that work from tor It ta. inonth. ul. ££, mû» ZoM c”, 5Î? 08 

J 77 D° °n y kept th,e recorda' Jhe net value of the increase In milk would, there-
k 7 d ««I toe poor cows. Instead of fore, be $69.76 per cow, which in a herd of 20 cows

selling my beet cows when the dealer came along I would amount to $1 196 20
h!r=. dKth.® nnprofttohle cows, until In 1914 we I want you to look very' carefully at these figures 
oMnîk o?e612CWOald prod“ce 9>880 lbe- 1 w“t you to realise what it would mean to you If 
of K’ ,tb £ ,V®r*«e butterfat test you could increase the production of your herds to
of 6.1. which would mean 488.77 lbs. of butterfat. that extent, and I want you to know that I have h.,1

“ JETS858 ">• tim.. til of ?.. bo, if Z oSStak?Ï, ko to! »””k
In m«. Ho be,t/*“"*"'«M 7.l« lb.oOfmllk our b,., Jndgm.o, lo tbo weeding „„, „d ,el«Um

84 butterfat, or 446 87 lbs. of of oowa, and in the breeding, we can all of us inl
and is* «7 in. „# K,difference of 129 cans of milk prove our conditions materially, and I
and 188.87 lbs. of butter. This was an Increase of 64 why we cannot Imp:
per cent in milk production and 73 per cent in butter have been able to d 
production. Let ns see what the vaine of the Increase partment of Agriculture 
is. One hundred and thirty-nine cans of milk at 66
cents per can Is worth $77.64. Now we come to what AT* . .1 \/ r>
it costs to produce that milk. In our herd we feed on A 1 Wdlty-three Y Cat SuCCCSS

The Record of an Ontario Beef Ring
By Jas. R. Alexander.

from a good

change you would automatic- 
producing any given amount 

cent. Why? Because the 
ount consumes just as 
ust as much time tiro

n crease the production of 
t extent, and I want 

the same

In

or 397 can:ans, 379. 
cent butter;|P18 see no reason 

the extent that IS rove them 
o—From Bulletin of Maine De-i,*

building a 
■Ml water,

ib la,
lbU,^k

•I «htiuî 

id of the

the mort-

the coat of production of the 
f the product did not advance 

d less until,

start on a good 
I found myself some 

o meet the expenses.

Wf
to ad

became less an 
when we took an 

bills and | UST ten years ago this summer I worked for the 
I season on a farm near Norwich, In Oxford County, 
J Ont. One of the local institutions that was then 
giving universal satisfaction was the beef ring. Farm 
families far and near were supplied with fresh meat 
the whole summer through by "the ring 11 A couple 
of weeks ago I was back In Norwich visiting some of 
the old friends and fouud the beef ring Just entering 
its twenty-third year and with the same man still In 
charge Mr. E. B. Palmer, well known as the senior 
member of the firm of E. B. Palmer A Sons, breeders 

day of my visit Mr. 
t animal for 1918.

the next year,
1 of enough tc

you It was a serious problem to me, with the 
ig over me and with no other 

could adopt, so far as I knew, that 
mdltlons. I took a day off and used

t.obligation < hang In
Labor and Crops.Method' that 1

would change 
My head a little.

After doing that, I said to myeelf. "We have here 
1$ cows There are 16 machines that 1 am using to 
convert the products of my farm Into cash—a cash 

and a profit, If 1 can get any. They are the 
market for the crops I grow, and If those machines 
can handle that more economically, my Income will 
be so much more. If one can handle what she con

es more economically than the other, she is the 
more efflclent machine.” So after thinking the mat- 

over carefully. 1 decided that on the first day of 
nary I would open an account with each Indivi

dual cow. I knew that I had some good cows, aa 
every dairyman has. I thought perhaps I might have 

that were not as good as I could get.
On the first day of January I opened 

with each cow, and I am going 
what I found after a year's 
best cow I owned at the <

6.116 lbe. of milk.
and her average test was 4.1 per cen 

Sneed 266.84 lbs of butterfat. She made a po 
better tor every 20.f lbe. of milk. In those d 
bAer coat and feed coat that was a profitable 

purpose of comparison, I want 
of 16 cowa Into two herds of 8 < 
ing the 8 best and the other the 8 

The 8 beet cowe In 1904 averaged 268 cane of 
Milk and S68 lbs. of 86 per cent butter The 8 poorest 
«we averaged 191 cans of milk and 200 lbe. of but 
wr; a difference of 68 lbs- of butter per cow. Yon 
*• what that means In cash. The 66 cam of milk at 
m cents a can would amount to $86 96, or a total dlf- 

on the 8 cowa of $296.68
I want to show you what I waa able to accomplish 

“t«r ten years’ work. The records ol that first year 
wwe a lesson to me. 1 had to take another half day 
» study and find out what was best. I decided that

\1EW8 comet from Waehlngton that a 
l\ fleeat army of harvesters, recruited by 

t,ie United States Employment Service, 
will ooon move north to aid in the harvesting 
of the grain crops of Weetern Canada. Thle 
move Is In accordance with an agreement 
between the two governments, and should 
go far towards solving the labor problem on 
the prairies this year. A partial failure of 
the crops In many districts has, unfortunate
ly, reduced the need for outside labor, but 

the help of thousands 
of men in harvesting the 1918 crop and In 
In*»*» WOrk preparetery f°r a great acreage

Harvesting ls now well under way in On
tario, and prospecta are fur a splendid crop 
of barley and a good crop of spring wheat. 
Oats arc short in the strMw, but are heading 

well. Potatoes promise better than 
usual, but disease Is prevalent In many dis
tricts. Roots, on a reduced acreage, will be 
a good crop. Corn will again be under aver
age, but better than waa expected a month 
ago. Unfortunately an army of harvesters 
cannot eaelly be mobilized In Ontario, nor 
could they be used to as good advantage In 
groups as In the West Much help will be 
needed, however, and the present offer* a 
grand opportunity for the townspeople of 
Eastern Canada to lend their aid where It 
will be needed in the next month. The sug
gestion that every town and village should 
have I ta employment agency where willing 
townspeople and farmers In need of help 
may get together lo an excellent one. But 
If such action Is going to be taken It must 
be taken Immediately.

of Ayrshire cattle. On the 
Palmer had Just killed the __________

“This ls the first day of our twenty-third yea 
continuous operation.” Mr Palmer told me. "so you 
see we have passed our majority. In fact, the 
bers of the ring gave me a surprise party to cele 
our coming of age. It was a year ago last fall, and we 
had Just finished our twenty-one years, when the 
neighbors came in and we spent a most enjoyable 
evening."

r of
es this ye 

ps in many d 
luced the need 

there l« still room for

Mn
eef ring Is a splendid thing when it Is properly 
tod," continued Mr. Palmer. "In our ring we 

e Just 16 shares and we operate for Just 16 weeks, 
starting with the first week in June This carries me 
through the hot weather, when fresh meat must he 
had 'requently If It ls to keep. The owners of each 
share In the ring must provide om> beast each sea
son. Almost all of the shares are held by two farm
ers to each share, although there are a' few shares 
held by three men. Each share gets all the different 
pieces of a beef In the season.

"And how are values adjusted V I asked. "Some 
animal* might be worth a great deal more than

"At the flrat of the season,” answered Mr. Palmer, 
•we get together and set a price for the following 

four months. This year the price is 16 cents a pound. 
Op this basis each share is credited with the value of 
the animal contributed and debited with the value of 
the meat they get. I keep the books, and at the end 

ar an adjustment Is made, 
years of success ls pretty good proof of the 

«factory service that this beef ring has given. It 
1 f ?'? 'i"* °f leveral ■ucce"*tol rings in that part

of the 
niRbCi

•dually 
of the

conduc
hav

an account 
to tell you briefly Just 

work. I found that the 
end of the year 1904 had 
or 339 cans of 8H quarts 

t. She pro-

ays of

to dividefor the 
that herd 
see contain

bay h,
.2

ihrr

led will
»>f end

«raie
the ye

"It’s 23lloa
iid■ok
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Fly Spray for Dairies ÏTSSMESS tSXSSSSK
It Will Cent One Cent a Cow Per Day w

By Prof. L. 8. GILLETTE, Iowa. Coartland. “This tractor Is exceeding my expecta-
r> owa ma, b, eprared twin. .lob. tout cost K°£ -n s” "X™ “*C -”F »,
isœsszrirt SL=SSs£st F *?may be brought under complete abeyance. ThU  ̂^ tr*ct^ *?* <”IP* to
practice allows the objectionable odor present In extent displace horse*
most mixtures to pass off before the ensuing milking. Thi. «nrt\.V Mr
and thereby eliminates one of the object, ms com- Vhf
jnoHlrurged against fly sprays, namely, th-. of taint- "ce.Tary

Piles cause considerable annoyance to dairy cows wear** W° 
during the summer, both by attacking the cow along 'rT: 
the back and legs and also by preventing her feeding 
to her maximum capacity, so necessary for economl- nn)_ 
cal production The restlessness of th cows In the ““J, 
stable is also apt to be a frequent cause of Inefficient „ 
milking or even of wasted milk. The actual decrease " „ ' 
directly an-’ Indirectly attributable to flies is difficult ,,71 
to measure, depending as It does upon the tempera
ment of the cow. the amount of milk given, the num
ber of flies prevalent on the farm, and many other

August 8,19ls. August 8, 1918.

On tl
A Short Sketch 

Bred Beys Wdraw
three

rp o one who has n 
I there, the phra 
A head, this art 

which 1ms been adopt 
Houcks In connection 
farm, may seem some* 
ful. But to one who hi 
pleasure of riding on i 
vard which extends 
shore of the majestic 
from Niagara Falls t 
burg, just across the r 
Buffalo, or who has he 
ditional privilege of sti 
at Black Creek and enj 
hospitality of the 1 
Llenroc, the 
one Indeed.

During the past few 
so Llenroc Holstelns h 
figuring quite promir 
official reports. Mr. H 
the boys have become 
figures at Ontario sal 
and it is quite posslbl 
those who have not ha 
mate acquaintance 
been done, and wh 

. tlon with the farm,

ona put m almost all of his 
i the past It has always been 

to carry nrore bor.es to rush through the 
s work than are needed at any other time of the 
On his 160 acres Mr. Simmons disposed of three 
horses when he purchased his tractor, and 

dur,n* tbe «Prlng he used horses on the grain drill 
■ in the on,y- Hc w,u continue to use horses for cutting hay
efflpiAnf aud graln' but the tractor will be used for all of the
inernaan heavy work. The sale of the extra horses went a long
difficult way toward paying for the tractor, and because he
nrnnnra. dld not baTe tb#8e horses, Mr. Simmons sold 300
' " bushels of oats that would otherwise have been fed.

* tractor he purchased a three-furrow 
$200, and a big double 38-dlsk harrow, 
s' son, Arthur, Is engtneer-ln-chief. and 

ponslble for practically all of the 
- —l firm. Arthur gave us an example 

Last spring ho was 
He plowed

crossed It twice with the double disk 
S*W" hours. On fall plowed oat ground

of
IthAlong with the tr 

plow, costing 
Mr. Slmmni 

makes himself res 
dor work on the

India of wbat tractor speed means, 
preparing an eight acre field

SS
**' trying out many ***

Many different patent sprays are on the market, 
some of which are effective, but many of which are 
quite unsatisfactory In addition to being ex 
Under ordinary conditions the dairyman wil 

nlcal as well as more effective to 
This can be quickly and 

emonstr 
g extensive teal 

ege herd. After trying 
reparations during the past few 
>ne has proved most satisfactory 

fa< considered, and Is the equal of any pre-
par... spray that has been avallab'e: Four and one- 
half quarts coal tar dip, four and one-half quarts fish

::.C,‘,r„u'„nr„T,2r*wl,,e“d Annual Pastures are Coming
«Tïre." SE£‘r,l *„n.:?^.ô0.p'uhk;,:™„ “L‘ W OWn-Con. of the P„t Month Esir '■ *" °"1' '*■’ ” *"•
SÏK: “lthV0U! brou*bt ,,p t0 30 KMllonn by a FEW years ago annual pasture crops were prac- A 8hort tlm® a*ter we visited Mr. Hallman me toîïr'a^fbîtrÎJZ^iee Tü" tm°Unt ,8 •uffl,cleBt A tlcallJr unknown in Ontario outside of Govern- J*T- C E- Moor®. Peterboro' County, a visit. Mr M.x.re 
Ju«*.P #-îv. 7 1 d 7 for e perk)d of ten ^ meat reports. In the past two seasons, how- h'd ten COW8 pasturing on a two and one-half acre
days. This spray serves to rid the cows of flies and ever, these annual mixtures have been tried In prac- fleld awning the stable "I never had anything M

tlcally every district ,he P,ace Klve so much feed off the same acreage* 
of the province, due ^marked Mr. Moore That little fleld had been 
largely to the propa- “eed®? w*lh. wbeat- oats and barley, ns recommcn-M 
ganda of Mr. A. by Mr- Le,tcb. and, In addition, with alslke, red 
Leltch. of the On- clover, alfalfa, and timothy, the Intention being to 
tarlo Agricultural keep the «eld for permanent pasture. Blue grass, it 
College. Two factors ,9 "P*cted. will work In of Itself, 
account for the These are only a couple of the many histanc. - that 
ready acceptance of quote The a"nnal P*8‘ure mixture due
the annual pasture to hold a permanent place In Ontario's agrlcuî um 
mixture. In the first 
place, Mr. Leltch 
demonstrated on a 
large scale on the 
farm at Guelph that 
the Idea la practic
able. In the second 
place, conditions 
were favorable to an 

ptance of the 
annual pasture Idea 
High prices for milk 
made farmers deal

iimmons so 
himself res

, trarars * Id fer corn.more economl 
up his own fly spray, 
done, as has been de 
ment Station durln 
lures In the

ora. On fall 
ting on at t In Clover—And Sweet Clever at That.io has found that, r etting on at the right time, once 

iver with the double disk and the drags behind puts 
he land In shape fbr seeding. His estimate of fuel 

kerosene per acre for disking and 
on s per acre for plowing, although it will 
than this In hard ground.

T*jl8_,T£*LCi2T*r WM ,eedrd Without a nume r-r>p the

zsrzrs s&Z’SZ îKwm gSJS ear A*&tt eotl renovators.—Photo hy en editor af >Urm

s ThV
known to far: 
d an enthusli

ome cli

use Is one gallon 
three gall 
take more farmer an 

some as an Am 
known In his h 
greater extent of the, i 

the H. O. Comp 
and as also having Inte 
cems Whether to his bu 

way than
business man, I do not I 
one could visit at his ho 
his fields without seeing 
man They would see 
places the welfare of hi 
his fellow-man. They wo 
short years, had acquire 
matters which Is astounc 
of Ontario farm condltloi 
pathlser with the

ny other

■V 'o f1'.! t "Ae.'i. ?*t y i(
pyysifli -w&

# Llenroc

this run several atrip* oi 
At the back of the farm 
upon which are grown 
There are 60 acres oi 

Owing to the fact

I'OSSlb
operations and a defi 
farm Is so far Imp 
allowed to stay with anj 
than Is profitable. The 
corn, wheat, oats, and ro- 
the farm furthest remove 
There are two large barr 
The alfalfa is stored 
barns as re 
Include
as advisable, then plowed 

Mr. Houck lays hi* succi

but of all the crops 
as fertilizer each year, an 
vestment. Owing to the 
been unable to put In ci 
kills out In the low spots, 
blue grass, but the two ci

Farm consists 
Welland clay, «

Fertilizing for Wheat
Some Significant Figures From Illinois
hr stat 

£ haunt I v
te of Illinois la conducting the most ox- 
e and moat conclusive fertilizer expert 

of any state or province la America This 
work Is under the direction of Dr. Cyril S. lb,,,kins, 
whose object It Is to determine some system or un. 
t-ras of crop management that will eusur. a per
manent fertility of the roll. Most of this work U 

ted In demonstration fields throughout 
# farmers of each district buy the land 

to the state for experimental pur;>o$ei 
0 acres or more In each plot, with an ex

perimental narn and threshing outfit Th- expert- 
ments, therefore, are on a good scale, and th. résolu 
have » wy practical bearing. Wht .t threshing has 
" “My begun on these experimental fields. The fob 

n* table of yields Is for the oblong Held in Crew- 
font County, Illinois. The figures speak for them-

Prc
nlte

(M. u nrver'before ,^"'5,'
of iMlnUioln* a ,„d deed „ h

sswsrr ssan
grain feeding to alreedy iJL 
m air lain th. «o, Î„X .S 
unpopular, and at ,<____

Irlah Cobblers which Yielded at the Rate of 320.7 Bushels per Acre.

** 7 DUeh*18 ecre- *r. WIHsms I* n greet adveeatu of Immature .
an editor at Ptarm and Dairy.

* required during 
the alfalfa In thewere giPy^de- 

aeed —I’huto by use of lime. TWs li
unpopular, and at 
the same time thedoes not cause 

thick or harsh,
A very simple 

etructed by makli 
and wheels, to 
nozzle. By usln 
of forty to

scarcity of labor made soiling on any“ar 
practicable. The annual pasture mixture,"whkh’eoet 
little, and once In the ground represented no further 
labor oa the pyt of the dairymen, seemed to fill the 
blU. Practically every district visited by the editors 
of Farm and Dairy this summer has at least some

the coats of
although dust adheres more easily.

spraying apparatus may be con- 
ng a portable cart from a half barrel 
which Is added a spray pump and 

g this cart two men can spray a herd 
fifty cows In five minutes. The cost 

the Ingredients used In the spray will 
practically a cent per cow dally.while the Increased 
milk production, greater comfort to the cow and 
milker and maintenance of more sanitary conditions 
makes the Investment an exceptionally profitable

the animal* to become urge scale im-
nT sssrvaa*
Fare» Manure

Bu‘li.'li.
■**ww .................... H n

”UZ U.T* 1 JV 6.0- an the < h. had on th. place, hr the Prranlc manure!, about 18 bushels more he 
îètehai raM .°lLr*,l^teC"l,0*,"' **“'• b,rl«8' •'»« ' uahele In uddltlon hr "
I'eik. '* »nnuuunt araleme of aoll Impr.reuim*
doaee eoL. 'lï .p. WiMock Mr. Hallman ran a *»» fround llmeatone. «ne «round raw rork phie.

BBÜSPPH ssei:

be

«141

Pfcw

Tractor Experience in Norfolk
A Tractor Displaces Three Horses

T H* tractor* operated by the OnUrlo Department 
I of Agriculture la.t year and this have done 

much to popularize the tractor In Ontario, in 
where Government tractors have beenevery countv

A Grcup e
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On the Boulevard of the Beautiful Niagara River
A Short Sketch of W. C. Houck, the Genial Propriété 

Bred Beys Who Are Handling the Farm, and Some r°C Ftl- u5 FarP1—His Holstein,-His Three City- 
ungs 1 hey Have Accomplished—By C. G. McKtllkan

rpO one who has never bee 
I there, the phrase 
^ head, this articl* head, this articl > 

which has been adopted by the 
Houcks in connection wl 
farm, may

shore of the 
from Niagara

Buffalo,

While oats is not a crop of 
nm importance with the 

laat year they threshed 
1,800 bushels. This is all fed on 
the farm. Included in the farm 
equipment is a small power 
grinder, with which they do all 
their own grinding. The oats 

xed with such commer

WÂ.
'v/Wseem somewha

o one who has had the 
ire of riding on the Boule- 
which extends along the 

majestic Niagara, 
lagara Falls to Bridgc- 
st across the river front 
or who has had the

1M 9
rclal

concentrates as oil cake, cotton
seed, gluten, etc., of which con
siderable quantities are bought.

In order that a farm of this 
size may be worked to full ad
vantage with labor as scarce as 
it is now, it is necessary that the 
farm equipment be mod 
the best machinery is used, In
cluding side delivery rake, hay 
loader, and two-horse cultiva
tors. The milk from the Holstein 
herd Is separated and made Into 
butter right on the farm, a small 
modern plant having been put In

E ;s.e' V"', It has now been In a

ssAaiasssia
yenrrental SfJKÏÏS Tnn. *“

How It All Cai 
As we sat on the verandah

5
ad- ea 
off ilditiona! privilege of stopping off 

at Black Creek and enjoying the 
hospitality of the farm home at 
Llenroc, the 
one indeed.

During i" 
so Llenroc 
figuring 
efleial i

e at 
realterm is a ver»

the past few y 
; Holsteins hav 
quite prominently In !■ 

reports. Mr. Houck and 1^» 
the boys have become familiarr;.‘ ,:t,sr.T.r.e ^ Th‘ B°"levird ,n ......*-•« Th'°-h u—• f.™,
Ibo.e who have not had the privilege ot more t^J. mljlure. They usuallysrsrsre.r 'nsiéS8; , h

. Her w«h the of-om „ lole,,,,.

EHSSSrSSie EB'ErFFrF™
EHEï™°" 11

ho,me,.man I do not know, but 1 do know that no of .end per acre I, n 
one could visit at his home and walk with him about sary 

» his fields without seeing more than a mere business The hay Js left two or 
man. They woold ,ee a man who. before all else. three year,, accord!™ to 
places the w<*lfare of his famjly and the welfare of the stand, and Is plowed 
his fellow-man. They woulfl find a man who, In a few up for corn and some for 
short years had acquired a knowledge of live stock summer fallow, tho 
matters which Is astounding, who Is a keen observer the latter plan Is not 
of Ontario farm conditions, and who Is a strong sym- considered advisable ex 
pathlser with the present farmer,’ movement. cept In caseof shortage

of labor to handle a 
cleaning crop such as 
corn or roots.
Forty Acres ot Eureka

leave the alfalfa about five
up.
har

?ea and talked of

W
> -i-

Representative Female;

The Farm.
I Llenroe^Farm consists of 750 acres; about half
this run several strips of fine loose toarn^also level, 

îe back of the farm Is a section of rolling land,"
i which are grown splendid crops of alfalfa. Speaking of corn this

ra-jïsurrsjsu, ir rs r£2
piece by piece during a period of seven years, It has variety and n ■ ■■ n 11 v 
been Impossible to properly systematize farming stands 'about 14 feet high* 
operations and a definite rotation covering the whole There are four large slfos 
farm Is so far Impossible. No field, however, la on the farm wifeh a?e
fh.°nWe|î irnfitthu thThny ?*#«Cr?P one >ear lon8er as » rule crammed to the 
”” Is profitable. The principal crops are alfalfa. roof. Mr. Houck says

sa •suss «55
PpliliP ehspeee™

swum msssm mmsm
EwsfSvE.-vww wwswwE-vCvvwE

rarmlng aa a permanent occupation."

,”n 1 ‘,ht *h" boy, out to work lor him. They 
«ml 1°, Si other form help^Tlmy ’ZW'o^ &

e .T"6,?' 8,1 wel1 and *°°d; and if they did not I 

wanted them to know right .tttTÏÏÏt Thu,on of

KTÆKMrrÆ

of It *E ^ '

n
.«"^«ZrSnX,"» '** =""" ■"« 0»t

become

>.
a

A Crrnp of th. Building,. The Mnln Omr, Born M„ be So,
n to the Right. (Continued on page 9.)

I," 1918.

a

crop the

lur-l this
best not

E;5

lr. Moore 

ternagp,"

ires that

most ez-

Topkini,

thMand

ÎÎ*

11

1 yields

f Phoe- 1

k ph'o* I 
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GUILD'S SUMMER SALE! w# rery good, and slnee Onto

* samaw*
jHE/t VfflLV idF of thelr wanderlust. It Is the part of

wledoul to lnt'luda • tew or these to

JifsL
ess rand KOF. M c HerBer ^ j,. Mboi. woman and her husband as

K toba Agricultural College, reports came ,n and occupied the 
_ 1 U»at during the months ot March, ahesd of The wou.ae

pa*. makmVourBIkea April, May and June. 84,800 eggs were •***• black velvet hat an
,**XlF7W flfntfniTurln ,n the Incubators of the poultry a,mP>« an<t oelF ornament i

I department Of those 4,336 eggs were baBd of overlapping Oulnei
V3* Th.. i... c.t shew Attik-h- infertile; 11,630 chickens were hatch encircling the crown. It was nobby,

i-n. ?"* .*—■■**• ed, or a little more than one half of the eu,ubl0 »“d becoming Just from Its
I terUle ». These reeulU might be «impllclty.

■martinÀnurfiCiusmaop1, considered very poor by many poultry
Dept. I4S Deleeherg, RmiiMi'j.a. ; f*1*6"- hut when the large scale of 

the hatching Is considered, together 
the variation In hatching power 

of the eggs from the different breeds, 
the results must be token as very good.

; EXECUTORS’ SALE timer’s lue6000 .•hoirs »earll
and »00 yearling 

eock birds In high re
cord llrrd - to • lay 
Wyandot tee, Hock*.
Rsd. and Leghorn*, 
toll M;• ling 1.1st stvei 
full particulars of 
this stock, Write us „ 
your wants to-dayl

L R. Guild, Beg 76, Ree tvsid, Oui

attention A
thrives when It Is com 
and well ana regularly 
who complains of bis | 
never regarded his ho 
makers In the

Very Valuable 
Farm Property

hi, dairy cows. They 
and miss atto.it’on. 
grain on hand they

wmshl-i of Montague, In tht 
County of Lanark

none around, oh 
ir for a few day 

pastures we-e good e 
homes when they we 
stables Minor all 
attended to and If a v< 
called al all It was whi 
g.d good as dead.

any cheape 

tion and
iure to bring "bad

graiBY TENDER
hi the Matter of the Estate of Robert g 

‘ lyts. of the City of Ottawa, Retir.' 
Merchant, Deceased.

The ^Toronto General Trusts 
and Truite* 

•here «date, wUt receive

I cannot be certain that
really scare away rata or If It la the 
cate that keep them cleared off, but 
I do know we like to have the 
Guineas about. They, together with 
the doves that occupy a large dove
cote to the gable of the bare, provide 

an enormous demand many a dainty lor the table at very 
this season The Utile outlay or trouble on oar part.

are on an up 
long time b 
r than they 

me deserve th<

_______ with

spur*. ‘~w. - ». ,s

sf'Cïsw's?r
«he etid towiudup of MoBtague, as ,2 
forth la a certain --wlstwwl I, . w Asnoe N«UM..n >«■

CREAM WANTED for baby 
Poultry De 
4,006 of them sad at that could supply 
only about 1# per cent of the demand.
Baby chicks can be shipped any dis
tance when they reach their dee 
tlon within three days. They 
best If taken out of the Incuba 

dry and shipped lmme. 
e production of the college flock 
least 36 per cent higher this 

The coat of producing 
_]■ was also considerably 
One thouaabd six hundred 

'ere carried over the

For better service and higher 
martiet prices, atop yxnir 
to us r»na supplied free. 
Watch this apace for price*. 
Our price next week 46c per lb. 
let. A card brings particulars

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St.,W. Toronto

Pork Restrictions
. CANADIAN Frees 
A Ottawa on July 
4» thp restrictions or 
Uon nf pork reads ae ft 

••The Canada Food 
moved temporarily the 
the consumption of poi 
tlon has been made pi 
pork production and c< 
forts ln Canada and the 
and the Food Board's 
UMlay, provides that p 
bacon and any part of th 

rved at any

"In making thla anno 
Food Boanl stated tha 
of conservation 
creased production, ne 
pork from the Dominic 
Increased by 126,000,00! 
annum, which la an to 
per cent over a live

THE FARM HORSE
M a. Tài«.Xfss 2•S?- ■*

gg.S^.^iSîsg

SttWWftMnaS
wfiSUrS'.ïïiif

sSnsurS as?*j

___ fertile; sU mu Me52» bum ThT Æb »
L"-'1- y**.1 famn. thm ^2 

iwre-bred HofeS

e.^**-»»« .«eatoree of um

*fiS£iS3S1a'
££» S22--T* >g

STSS ÏTVÆ, «•58. ui- ——-

.ris-,*21
n*aiJr .v- .*•

'thsTSwem*-1*' ea< '^■'•'-*5 

^ThwH'W Ver1eUee

diate“ Working Brood Marc» in Pair»
uvea e BROOD mare to haraeae makee 

AX 0*toa work and bother for tha 
the * driver when nursing a foal. So 

time la loet dealing with th# youngs 
and humoring th# mare. Two mares 

winter and together are bettor than one for the 
led to 100 reason that the two foals are raised 

One with little If any more trouble than 
leaaoo'e la caused by one alone. If two 
flock to wtih foals are together that pair

be kept at work which leaves them 
handy for bringing to tha barn to the 
middle of each half day while the foals 
are small. Some other team mi be 
sent on the long trip that keeps the 
outfit away from home from morning 
until night. It to hard on a foal te 

. have the mtvre gone all day, aad It la 
a tedious toes to mflk the mare out al

i he
is at

these 
with
thousand pullets

now been cull

Ing will bring the laying 
for the winter of 1118-1».

iUOicns, with Crips
hunt* Mi Tim, f;

places ope 
Board licensee

1,700

Guinea» for Egg» and Game

Guinea fowl wUl 
drive away rate by Its cry.” 
Knowing weU the ravTrtrurta

tor the farm. These birds 
Uvea of Africa and of » wild na- 
tore, a little smaller than a hen and 
beaaUtally colored to

1 If a man plana to 
year he might to

whit# and brc£d. q. b" ou 

a number of 
little trouble 

The maree that settle and 
oals may be worked together 

. ihreea or fours as the woit 
the may require from time to time. Then 

the beat man with foals may have 
to the charge of them Handled In that way. 
We al the finie make so utile extra work
natural that the Held operations are not an- 
reason preclably disturbed Generally among 

■hould not be gathered wverml men there to one who would 
to the maree with 

of the
seeing the little fellows thrive, 
usual suckling period to live 

time of the

r well tf 
and fre

quent nursing to unnecessary. Count
ing up the Cost of management for 
the whole time It to really almost noth
ing If the mares are paired off with 

given stable 
allons convenient for 

their foals.—Breed-

§3-?|a
E. A. •TROUWARÙ'

i* n

e might jest 
has another

ae well plan 
another mare that Field N,

be" about it 
ed produce f

to pairs, Ihreea o

black, while their cry of “keets.” 
“keels," to romantic. The pt there Is By ''Mac.1*

wonted to the place and 
ilde and wood lots.rtt.’-

Silo Filling Gang»Guineas are quite hardy 
hens are moot prolific layers. 1 have 
found nests securely placed 
wood lot containing SO eggs, 
ways allow them to carry

W» «U W W WttlUlM |N the dairy districts < 
I em Ontario, the flllln, 
1 ie one of the biggest i 
which the farmers have

with ' 'Wcto-

Incubatlon, bat there to am Interested ln the th 
Idea, but It to silo flllln 
we need more to this 
marked Mr. John 81m: 
farm adjoins the village 
ln Norfolk county. “Il 

to fill our siloes tiu 
thresh our grain and fl 
addition We require II 
altogether at silo filling 
would be glad to pay tin 
Involved in the gani

uld get the ganj 
were llluetn 

of Farm and I 
ent silo for winter ft 

stave structure i

why the
and hatched In an Incubator, thee In

to* tojils ^because

for monlhs during th# beelest 
year. Toward 
lake care of I 
turned to feed and water.

■■ring large flocks of Guineas for 
markets. They are quite popular aa 

- I substitutes for game birds, since 
a j they proylde a supply of poultry 

, b, the table In the Interval that comes 
»«i. between the time game la out of aea-

I son and that before chickens arrive 
at maturity. They are oftenest soin 
at the weight ot a pound and fetch 
good prices.

It Is a delightful sight to see a each other and 
mo'her1 Kn,"M‘ aPi>ear barn do(.k scrommod
yard with 26 or more little toddlers handling them and 

FARM FOR SALE,—-a hundred acre I runn,n8 after her. The birds are ot ers' Gazette 
thîïü 5UtM*22ragiî iHaïf ‘ wM Mture’ 611 oara come ”P eachles» Of wffjgSrtSSto î5r rtsSk dâT feed WKh the hen8' The7 t0T
grain, or tnx* fannins, torse bricti far afield. 1 have heard them to
hoe* end « free* tenement, tonr« ba*r- our tarthereet fields! They eat an 

»14 606 astonishing amount ot weed
Aonly to T J. HerrH.r^lSwi and 3>*ck «P inert Imahle quantitiee of 
, ueparteneot of Agriculture. Ot- Insects of various kinds and are an

asset to any hrm tor they glean with horses On hto farm of 
where the hen. never go. If a house he works five horses 
Is provided tor them with secluded five years hs has lost aKJaast 
nest and some high roosts provided, horse each year and tt toT uawai 
and they are ted every day In these thins for him to have a h** «w 
quarters, they will stay at their hoe* sick and oet of oomrtrtoxlthï 
and bring their yoeag ttoere. Once the pensive te have home little ones get their bearing they noChlag
may be depended upon to look oet 1er 
themeelves.

Guinea eggs are e little ■—
they are

FARM WANTED—4 wish to pu

RUryStissri•. la first -«•tow He!, gf 
omdairtrer modern inuwwt- 
» w»y of water system. In- 

^__. „ ■„rer*osL.sto., and rm tto
*he Rldwu River, ciow to Uu 

7TTmmm-... • and esparkaii boat-
omise, with Meertng oompartm. nr, oaf's£3i«5“2K-55r3 

eaff-r

few the »th M,, ;,rt
•or a hundred acn

to new under th# manese. 
vrtT eaesMe former, who 

capeviir .hm* 
end epufpmm! be wntt

Box 14, Hun end Dairy. "

cent Issue

WANTED U,a«t alneily___
one anrualnlNl with tha dty 
"— t*r?ferrÜd Ifea fl,* ..................J n..

mer muii

IV THEN calling < 
\A/ 1 dropped in to 

bor, Mr. Geor
Hi. Luck

wjA YOUNG farmer to Haatern Can- 
**■ »da (that Is near enough to hto 
addreaa for present purpoeeal, Is

mliand Tmlry" j, lives a mile or two 
to TUIsonburg. I 
Ryan ever since 
his grade Holstein 
test at Guelph, alw 
a good share of pri 
year capturing the sweep 
At the time of my visit li 
milking eight grade cows 
have passed for pure-bn 
anywhere, »nd he expec 
milk chequi, for June w 
tween «240 and |260. Al 
these cows were sprtoi 
That one cow had been t 
the previous fall, had i 
tween $240 and $260 wc 
In the meantime, and wa

el
ways complaining of hto hard luck

160
the

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
IT *,1™*-!'

415 Water SL, Peterberou,!, 
HW M.L. ViaMm,

dflM hr —■Ive to have feraSe Elgin 
■tor fWr«»erwtih horses to heàdlM dû yerog

than those of has, bet 
beautiful and of a good fla 
be served on the table and need to 

I cooking, In Use of hens' eggs, sad
ADVERTISE ££>^*5:
•«•U »«i ««1/ Il U an lartt

roung man haa neigh
bors whoee horeea are always fit aad

Ottawa. 1»Oi 
THE TORONTO OEN

OORFORATION, Executor., 
Street, Ottawa, Ont.

ttMl TRUm
ready tor work. Their good toek with

I
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VÆrRrM 'saam&sjh r..sa j^rsa. „ ^
matter of good, regular Mr. Ryan do not worry particularly the^whtfm#ih«*h«™ r tu7* ®" aud ,k,v»lor «"«ns 10 that buying may

■H—.'KiMfis ras'-r-"-
M-«SKur-srsrasssffi-rr-ï^ssa

his dairy cows. They hare gotten hit winter Mr Rv»n£ »5.8Uble L»"1 trie power. This outfit has alnu.it J». W. A Black, B. W Kneeland, F.ind J£5Ath?T rot i,thew ,JI44 was the**MseXôn hundredsyof6 olh"" romp!f>,Jr v-hmlnated hand work "Iki " Voung. B Wlnans and others.

-“iiiawiAsss S5-ÏsÆjsrsivîs „
i^r^LFTr"16'” -'‘rv'.rct^r.; ^rcty w*nt‘A,,toMon^ 

kvnsAs:srt'srJS3K%*ï: ff a «■r.KttLa TS*Kattended to *nd II » reterlnartnn woe l,ega„ to put a littlé wît.r P.fL?î!î ",l'1 °ller *lnaU tool,. The pump it u„° w°a i
tilled el all » »«• »»•" » born wai nlKba and niornlns and* tie to6». 1m ,om<'* lunleularly line In coolin’ ,/E tf,'ât, m,„lï b'ré
H aooil »» dead. mediately begaï to rameun on th.Tr “! ml,k' whlcl '* r"" »*•' aerator ’ nomôrmimîtoï'pmïmm.ïîî coun"

jr.^-Auryrvi r^7xtj;z.°xKB aSSSSaSSSSS
tion and hit and miss methods are a FEW weeks ago tn Farm and of lro”«”8 day. 1*1? !

A s-?j ssamSS \y/»' » * a« -di„. »■; 7*/,rn.r,-rr.;t„iadeath at the hand. 7l'a bïli W "r' '™'* '”«™1 by Mr. A " ■» tb. durèrent count,
I have heard of similar cases since C Hallman- of Waterloo Co.. .«rouàhVm.Irnin, 1,,°^ k®., ^
Mr. Malcolm Morrison, a member of °n' When 1 v,B,ted ^ «aliman >hu XmÏÏd wh.n U VnL^.nf
the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breed- lasl wet‘k °r June- the white turnips hnrnurh ,e known that
“rs1 Club, went to the fleïd last sum- were Ju9t Bhow,nk ah9ve “>« «round. SSïS thîTuL. ^ 48 .,et>
mer for a two year old bull that had '« ,,ke t0 «,ve "»age a chance to 4do,,‘*d ,he county *ood road8 ByBtem-

Board has re- always been regarded as good natured mature and develop that, peculiar
on and harmless. On that particular flavor which Is so accept» de to the A Ckssn frssm PdfaU,
ac- day. however, the bull turned on him cows before I open the silos at all," n vncaP Vream VOOlcr

tion has been made possible by the an* for several months Mr. Morrison remarked Mr. Hallman, it is here \V7HKN the temperature of the
pork production and conservation ef- was confined to the house and, I under- that white turnips fill an Important XÂ/ well or spring water is not
forts In Canada and the United States, ■““«■'“a?' ®ot yet fully recovered from place. I feed them tops, roots and all. VV mw enough to cool the cream
and the Food Board s order, passed of1,h® encounter. Mr. and In the late fall, when otherwise l "ml It becomes necessary
today, provides that pork. Including Norfolk county had would have to be feeding ensilage." *#d a cooler, a device that
bacon and any part of the carcass, may * D^Lrtlv ^L, h!.„ V® Wa8 leadln-6 ------------------------- "» Arlsona dairyman comes In
be served at any time in public eating , either wHh* .bÜri bar? V \v; H* takes a common glass fruit
places operating under Canada Food g,4^^ Till, animals noV rfrst FlMncmS Western Wheat Quart ,lie. and fills it wl
“in m,ktn/‘.hl. annnnncem«n, ,h. tbe bull began to pull back on the ring r> BPRBSENTATIVE8 of the grain. Iy*', Tha i"r »* then sealed and piao-

Fodî SSÜÎ stiSd“S M tî result and tben he barged and got Mr. 81m fV milling and hanking Interests ’’f *» ,ha "trainer, which In turn la
LîïS-,îS miïTiinST îni m mona down- and It i» R miracle that he 1 X had an Interview to-day with Hlr P|ao«d over a Ien gallon can. The can

eL^d^rîlïcUoï mI omÏ, of eB®ap«d w,th hla llfp The more I see Thomas White. Minister of Finance. .w,'h tha "trainer and the Jar of Ice
creased producticm. net njortMot and hear of "gentle" hulls, the more and Hon. T. A. Crerar. Minister of U«»d#r the cream apout of the

™h, itsflMiww mîms. certain do I become that the only safe Agriculture, respecting the matter of ■«’.'Arator In such a Way that the
hirh 1. ,n ’Inrre^l nf mi course ta to remember that "a bull financing the western wheat crop. "trikes the Jar of Ice on the
o7er a llilTS! ore-war n,S b“" 4"d never trUBt tbem an A,a re,uU ot tbe Intarvlew the ald«’ a»d «p»r the top. spreading over

pre ar ,nch- question of a fixed price will Intmed- " ‘««"Iderable portion of the Jar. Ae
• • • lately be taken under consideration the Ire melts the water naturally

“\Y/E baTe Hydro for almost ev- by the Grain Commission The mat- f"rcss I he small pieces of Ice to the
W erythlng now," remarked *er the financing will be taken up top ao that lhe cream always strikes

Mr M. L. Haley, when I by the Minister of Finance with the the part of the Jar that Is coolest.

SSMSSÏ- W iTi,.*Lu.rui‘ AgJFt JZ SSS*Jtt ISA, Wis’ wVi.i« a& sr-ptf-srs «r. s^rjasjy-jrw: srsa awsKi asr* '“ "~
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Pork Restrictions Removed
. CANADIAN Frees 
A Ottawa on July

Uon of pork reads as 
"The Canada Food 

moved temporarily the restriction 
the consumption of pork. "u

n ■patch from 
cancelling 
bonsumpfrictions on the

by

l.

is u

asss-

tl«*ciptreU

pork ^ 
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essora Silo Filling Gangs Needed
iN the dairy districts of eouth-weet- 
! era Ontario, the filling of the silos 
1 Is one of the biggest problems with 
which the farmers have to deal. “I 
am Interested in the threshing gang 
Idea, but It is alio filling gangs that 

more in this district.”-re- 
Mr. John Simmons, whose 

age of Court!and

oes than It
thresh our grain and five teams in 
addiUou We require 16 to 17 men 
altogether at silo filling time and 1 

!» klad to pay the ext 
. in the gang method 
uld get the gang." Mr. 

were illustrated in 
of Farm and Dalr

ÏTôj-S.
rjftJfï
b’nhtiB|r *

TAKE YOUR CHOICEPocket Camera
2 1-2x3 1-2 

For only 
10 New

Yearly Subscriptions
FREEfarm adjoins the Till 

In Norfolk county, 
men to fill our site edoem.ii

S - -he

at
1$1.00 per Year.tra price 

of filling Mtmory lomillmu fail, ut—but 
a Kodak Picturo neper dota.

Nothint to nie• •< Ike actual 
•canat of bygono da}re.

A few minutât’ time will 
ont of thim for you.

Hundrtdt of other gift!.

cent Issue
cement silo for win 
smaller i 
mer mon

Brownie Camera
Given for 

3 New
Yearly Subscriptions

—ry; a largo 
iter feeding and a 
lure for the sum- 6suve etruc

nl
IW/HEN calllrg on Mr. Simmons.w 1 dropPe^ ln to see hie neigh-,, bor. Mr George B. Ryan, who 
lives a mile or two away on the road 
to Tlllsonburg. I have known Mr. 
Ryan ever since he started to enter 
his grade Holstein cows In the dairy 
test at Guelph, always carrying away 
a good share of prise money, and one 
year capturing the sweepstakes Itself 
At the time of my visit Mr. Ryan was 
milking eight grade cows which would 
have passed for pure bred Holateins 
anywhere, »nd he expected that his 
milk Chequ., for June would be be
tween |240 and $250. All but one of 
these cows were spring freshened. 
That one cow had been milking since 
the previous fall, had produced be 
tween $240 and $260 worth of milk 
in the meantime, and was even then

$1.00 Per Year

d

K , x 4 1-4

romatic

Uno
Automatic

Shutter
^ For 15 New 

Subscriptions

i
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If i «rirai pot 
the grease cupe;

lato th. 
la abort,

and repair anything and every 
The

to do the general 
course, during the 

en ether work Is not 
were not done then

Fare Sing ineel thing tht t req 
time of the year 
overhauling la. of

Is the Com Binder in Shape ? preaeing^but u Tt*
Prof. John evens, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont. It must be done 
ryiHE adoption of Improved farm 

I machinery has reduced the coat 
* of production on the tara In 

much the same proportion aa 
ttpeed machinery has reduced the 
of production In the modern factory.
pie efficiency of both has been raised. Posited freely in packets or pods 
but we believe there la still an oppor- old neglected pantore lands along 
tunity tor greatly increasing the effi- roadsides, etc., In spots wh 
ctoncy of the average farm without «oil Is dry and largely free from vege- 
ralalng the cost of production or low- tatlon. Theeo eggs are deposited in 
orlng the farmer's profits. late summer and anti. in. Young

and machinery. What It we do have the . .. , , , .
beat corn crop in the province if our A Market for Limestone
corn binder breaks down at every turu ay/OVU) it be a good Investment to 
of the field. The fact that small pro- \V bulM • '**>• kiln, l have all the 
fit In farming is the general rule and n*ewood on my /aim and the lhne-
not the exception may be very largely Or wsiili H be a bst-
attributed to the annual waste In farm and crush i»e atone?7 I have*aC|U^'pr 
machinery due to want of proper care saeuline engine Where could i sell thé 
of farm equipment. To reduce this Cl2!*ed , ““**<«« or the i

EfftB-S-™: £SïSEfica SSsSSÆSS EEBSS-"?1 ==S25rH= gSpsSSH
a ___- a. purposely for this work. Hew
A Com Hsrveeter Necessary. tofore crushed limestone fr-ck has

To handle the com crop expeditious- been sold for |2.50 to $S a ton In bags, 
ly. economically, and successfully One firm coming Into the market now 
•one kind of a corn harvester Is an ab- “ut® that they will sell under $2 a 
soiute necessity, and It must be In ,on ,n balk. TMs would be f.oJ>. point 
good working order. Various cheap of "hlpment. I think that we should 
machines have been tried and found lr7 M much as possible to get this 
wanting, but the corn binder has be- material shipped in bulk to save cost, 
come a permanent fixture on a large *nd 1 believe the time will come when 
number of farms In this province. 7e c«» buy It for $1.60 a ton in this 
These are several kinds of com bind- fonn 
ers on the market, and while each Regarding sale. It all depends upon 

have Its special merit as to *bo nature of the soil In tV. neighbor 
mt of its essential parts, bood. If the soil is In need of Um< 

these parts are ther* ought to be no difficulty In sell 
oiled and kept in - ln* lhe product. The Ontario Govern

ment have bought a small crusher, 
the com bind- Presumably of the type that Mr Camp- 
verging jaws be»! would want and have it Installed 
lowered by an et tb* Penitentiary at Kingston, grind 

<>d to ln* ro ’k for experimental purposes. If 
elllng Mr Campbell intends going Into the 
Their buelnesb it would pay him to look 

the OTer tbo work which they are doing 
tlou there -Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A. C.. 
a „, Guelph, Ont

Winter*^ of Grasshoppers

Dhigh
The eggs of grasshoppers are

IOROnto
STABLE

EQUIPMENT
T^sessrsts
atMTsip
*11. end «.■<* Ordin«y i,.hS

Addre">- us

he

kind may 
ti e arrangemen 
trouble must arise if 
not properly cleaned, 
argument.

The advancing part of 
slats of two dl

ment of levers. Attach 
three trmv 

Ith fingers.

CREAM

IJ The Vlting Cream Sepa
rator Is made ‘of the finest 

materials. It la scien
tifically constructed by
»• to a mere trace, bee 

grmUr capanty. |i eesy run-

•S3SSSS

bind-
jawser consista of 

which may be

i Jaw are two or 
chums furnished will 
function is to convey the ttalka to 
binding deck In a” upright 
ab the macUne advances. The chains 
should not he too loose as they will

aw 'iwrasM _„King packers—to prevent ears being T*? bH,uCBu ??ould bti 
knocked off by Jamming tb<? stalks be- 1 from Lthe belfers at i 
htnd the needle—see to It that the . monlhs of age. His trea 
packers yield slightly while the bundle f“d feedlo« should be Identical 
Is being tied. Too many bundles l“al of tb® heifer except that to get 
crowding the carrier will interfere maximum growth he should receive 
with the binding attachment properly a larger - quantity of gral
freeing Itself The knotter and the Properly handled, the young b 
needle cannot do their work efficiently ready for light service at the age of 
when covered with rust. Polish them From 10 months to a year. Too much 
with fine emery cloth. If the knife of service before he Is two years of age 
the knotter Is dull, sharpen it or it will will do him permanent Injury, which 
cause trouble by pulling the twine of course, should be avoided It Is’ 
from the hook before the knot is made. Important that he be properly trained 
As It requires considerable power to to halter, as this will make him much 
cut the sappy stubble and not tear It easier to handle when he is old At1M, SLT5 - * *ri« Z£A

ditlon. It is a useful device, ^when bttU‘* **»* f
rightly sharpened and adjusted does ^**r® °F sge. It Is asserted that this 
not add very much to the draft. ÜndB *° u™e h,m and Prevent him

stion Net from beooming vidons One thing
" ! .urortlrûîT ,h*' ,l”"ld I» l»Pt hi rnhid I.

‘in. to.™.!,, t6,t " ~~tUl to th. pro.
tpolrioî tara! Mr d»"h>»m«tt of • jrottni hull uud 

do. you «1 to .h. h..,th „„d „r>r .
bat vital part needing attention ? "S*11 padd
replacing. If these break dur- . profectlon Mains

m i

i separated 
about four

In. If 
nil Is

Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself by 
raising FOOD on the fertile plains of 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. L...J* $11 to $30 an acre; mi
nted land up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated Itndi. 
Get full particulars and free illustrated 
literature from

G. W. MUDDIMAN,
Land Agent, C. P. R., 

Montreal, P. Q.

Superficial Examln 
Do not depend o 

tlon of the macl 
yourself If It needs re 
If you do,

ock. with a ssmall, bat

lng the busy season the
greater breakages and ___

lean the machine thoroughly with good condition. Two holla, If dehorn- 
benxlne. gasoline or kerosene, go over ®A may be kept together to adv 

part of the machine, and while age, aa they exerdee each 
■ you will locate loose holts cautions should 

or broken parta. OU holes each receive* 
should be cleaned ont and feel

windy weather, will glve°hmf room 
for plenty of exerdee and keep him In

doing this I be 
his

taken to see 
proper portion

that 
l ofweUs

Uj
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On the Boule

work are you? I belli 
very unhealthy." My re 
If they are going to b 
will have ti work 
threshing, and they mi| 
out right now what it

under th

up the old subject 
and found that th< 
than ever filled
In telling me of it, Mr. 
laid them,, Well, I gue 
It. To CorneU you'll be 
the two oldest boyr ““ 
younger ion also 
and alco wished to folio 
ei of the business of 
necessitated the enlargli 
io bit by hit eight lots a 
added to the holding, un 
farm of 760 acres star 
block with three sets of 

The Herd.

• in- 
oldMttjluftullng 

a Bank Account!
\70U start a bank account
i to save money. Put H,is- 

filer Shock Absorbera on 
your Ford for the same reason.

Shock Absorbe ,
For Ford Coro \ Early In their farm e 

boys displayed a l.king 
iteln cow. Their 
breed were two cows p: 
J. W Richardson, of Cl 
of thaee, Jemima Johar 
side, has given them six 
At the time of my last 
cow was under test and 
days previous to my vl 
over 30 lbs butter an 
Bilk She had given 11 
In one day and was the 
months in milk, giving 
per day Though havlnj 
erable seven-day work, 
now running thin cow 
their first attempt at t 
ihe has given in 68 __ 
lbs. of milk. Her only i 
ter has !*9.30 lbs. at five 
over 100 lbs. milk In oi 
her next has u 23-lb. 
record. She has also i 
year-old daughter, two 
daughters and three 
daughters ln the herd. 1 
was Johanna Ha# Lure:

Hawlcr Shock Absorbera pay 
ioo% interest the first 
and keep it up every year 
thereafter .They saveom - third 
of your up-keep bills because 
they reduce wear and tear on 
the car. They give you more 
miles per gallon of gasoline be
cause a car that rides easily uid 
smoothly requires less power 
to propel it. They pay for t ! 
selves in increased tire mi'eage 
because they take the weight 
of tht ar off the tires and 

it from every jolt and 
jar 0,000 Ford Owners rvo
<H their economic neos-
‘ Better than any bank

unt, they give an actual 
sical comfort to riding 

.it cannot be computed 
terms of money.

W-Dmy
Free Trtml Offer

y< ar.

rld's record 
udder. TI 

nf bar daughters In the fa 
a 36-lb. four-year-old rec 

In addition to the proi 
foundation cows, the t 
been careful buyers at 
auction sales on both sldi 
They have now a 81-lb.

few months bel 
. This 

a’s R

three-quarter

•tare pot on peer Font wlthoei ■ cw
TbSus%l°u.uWuii« - —d‘? ’
do wltheet them, they 
wUl be tehee o« with- A
3A2SKfm
HE; who far a fe 

record ln her class 
in calf to Mr. Caban 
Great A few of the oth 
are a 31-lb. Junior four-y 
to Uniform Lorena, the ft 

three-year-ol

13Éyoornlf. JMU to wee. Do I. new. -j|

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited |
jtabo-HCS HAMILTON, ONr.au I

old, both bred to the sa 
two daughter! of bTeld’s 
King Pontiac Kornlger. 
also a daughter of Ormab 
whose dam Is a daughter 
the Eighth.

They also bought a gran 
King tiegle Champion, in 
of Filrview Korndyke N 
and

Id. i
the

a IS

Brantford KeroseneEnj. *
IVs to so H. p. 

Stationary, Mounted, Tr

and two heifers aired by R 
Eighth They have a yei 
ter of Sir Veeman Heni 
has more 80-lb. daughte 
other hull now living, an 
daughter of the $40,000 
Mighty Monarch. The b 
Individual from the 28.S4- 
old, Uniform DeKol. Thi 
grand-daughter of Vlkaaa 
world’s record 14-year-ol 
dam of the 60-lb. cow. T 
purchased at the connlgm 
■iris last fall.

___  are She w ' -»i
product of veers of Vtody end •*• 
pertinente tlon wit» Intern - 
■uetfon BSngtno», es 4 ere e

thle eeaeon and let ft replace your 
hired man. It's a «tuMon for -verb 
and Ita run tang ooat ta little, ae It 
ruas on coal otl or nap»the 

We alee manufacture a full lie* 
of WINDMILLS, Grain Grinder* 
Sew Frames. Pupv'e, Tanks, Wstsr 
•ease. Concrete I tore, sic.

line eie- -d sa

The herd now numbers 
filch are at present i 

young herd sire la worthy 
He la a aon of Rag App
8th, and Orchard Grove A

of w

S SS-lb. Junior four-year-t 
of King Segla. Thlrty-elf 
■ow in calf to thle sire, 
feature of the farm la tht 
•f about 80 heifer* in t 
which appeared to be of 
tog type When the youn 
■■ th* farm and the prog

tiiu.mmuawiCLLii
Brentford, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

m
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On the Boulevard of Beautiful Niagara River
(Continued from page 6.)
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s FREli ■al his Lovely
K Pony

or'

k/$k>û«

BOYS
AND
jGIPLS,VSB srsà SL1 STSUfSS

If they are going to be farmers they this herd. —'
will bave U work at wo.-se Jobs than While the cattle are the main lire 
threshing, and they might as well And ot atcck, they have also a strong aide 
out right now what It Is going to be line in the form of poultry. The Hock 
like " Of R- I. Reds having been winners In

After it was over, they did feel 006 ln f*1® torn of .poultry, the flock 
gather under the weather, and Mr haTe a "teong outfit of horses, their 
Houck thought It a good time to bring t**etite breed being the Belgian, 
up the old subject again. He did so, Farm Life.

il ms
Sgggggg SH-SwES

Msttir swum:
what they were up against. On speak-

«r-raarw
s. 'sjswu? z s -tirs 5 ssuS£T. T 51MSLS 2 JM s: a-SwsrSr? 
tsss stTWrsr* s srs s -ïrriH&rper day Though having done coneld- working regular hour?' and‘ bvlreatln* 
ereble seven-day work, the boys are everybrother ££?' îïîüSr T!uS

53.SÏÏ'MSS'u-ÏJU ^d SXS.XSXïu»*«VSKe mm yacue SiffiSSssS
ter has -9 30 Ibe. at live years old and the farm houses tod there tW .L

S’JS ‘LflA'ïMS SSLJS. SSL £> «p*»S"w issr.Hr 
srs -X Sr ««t sy 
ae=M?s,M ssvMrsssf a? s*threeguarter udder There hie two «luciud .on. There a~ ÏÏLJ*!?' 
et her daughter. In the herd, one with proremenu vêt to' be nude Th^L.ne 
. 16-lb. four-yearold record. 8» ma ,niï*%

In addition to the progeny of these ete. No covered ditches have yet 
foundation cows, the Houcks have been put ln, but it Is weU surface 
been careful buyers at the various ditched. Necessary Improvements win 
auction sales on both sides of the line, be added as the Holstelns pay the 
They have now a 31-lb. two-yearold, "*y. and Judging by the way the boys 
who for a few months held the world's are going about their work now the 
record ln her class. This heifer is now Ume Is not very far distant when ’both 
in calf to Mr. Cabana's Rag Apple the the farm and the stock will rank 
Great A few of the other good ones among the very beet, 
are a 33-lb. Junior four-year-old sister 
to Uniform Lorana, the former world's 
record three-year-old, a l»-,b. two-year- 
old, both bred to the same bell, and 
two daughters of Held's $36,000 bull, . ,
King PonUac Kornlger. They have 7.. dKnon*tr*t® that with proper 
also a daughter of Ormsby Jane King, ‘«tllltoUou, larger crops may be 
whose dam Is a daughter of Rag Apple *row11 from smaller areas and with 
the Eighth greater profits Prof. R. Harcourt, who

They also bought a granddaughter of . ,'Gently concluded a soil survey 
King Segls Champion, in calf to a eon , , 0nUr,° »nd is wow work-
of Falrvlew Korndyke Mata, «7 lbs, ™* 10 E«tern Ontario, believes that 
and two heifers sired by Rag Apple tho t6®re "• lerge sections of Ontario 
Eighth They have a yearling daugh- where the proper use of commercial 
ter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. who fertilisers would greatly Increase the 
hee more 30-lb. daughters than any profita of agriculture, and Prof Har- 
other hull now living, and a son and co®rt la planning aa soon as nractlc 
daughter of the $40.000 bull, The able to establish experimental fields In 

Monarch The bull to a fine Ontario similar to those now operated 
Individual from the 28.34-lb. four year- In Illinois. There are some section.
* JJ* There l. tiro a of Ontario where the soOtonÎKÏP

°îi jï“aM°toanna’ deflctent ln Phosphorle acid. In o
world s record 14-year-old cow, and sections lime Is the miaain* immwt t

swaMm t~52
tifocted° th* farmer8 ,n the dletricts
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What Others Have Done You Can Do

iy bank 
1 actual 
i riding

Send Your Aaswera Thle Very Evenlnal 
Only boys and gitls 

under 16 yeere of age 
m»y send answer, and
each boy oraul desiring
his entry to eland lor 
the awarding ol the
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September SOI l sod the 
prises will be swarded Im
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*j!#":uîî lTIntoa.
Dept. 32S Toroeto, Oes.SIi The Farmer-Banker Alliance

You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
ve in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
with !.. HI

, Limited 
ont.ait Fertilizer for Wheat 

(Continued from page 4.)

ngines

»

Established 1864. 
nchee In Manitoba, 
ranchee In Brltiah

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

EXHIBITION NUMBER 
-------Aug. 29-------

The herd now numbers »5 head. 32 
hich are at present milking. The

E;H'¥0??i'CjEF' --WîUïïï, to,
1 Kg Su ThüKSî £2hler gBt-HMSO tor Septem- 

^ThUyr^let,1 head are her per hundredweight of three per 
cent milk »t ISO mile. Irom New York, 

w ’ !• the fine bunch eubject to tbe usual freight and butter
d ebeut to heifers u, tbe wture. fat dlSerorttala. The Ills urtce ta •? be of tke croduc- tberefore. 16c per cwt. more tîîm liât

SSLKS Z SïïtifYiï SïZbir*1 “6 46e-mo" ■-

of w

Plan right now to get your announcements in this big Special 
~ K-""*» dliry home» jual before "Farmers' Week" 
of Sept. 2-7. Make your reservations NOW.

Advertising Dept., FARM & DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
C9,lîl
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gave urban Industry the first consideration, 
time to call a halt.

It Is Tests and Tests
ago an Eastern Ontario dairy farm» 

determined to make a reputation for his H* 
stein herd through the Instrumentality ,»r 

Record of Performance test For several years hi 
had cows running continuously in yearly test work. 
He made excellent records and proved that he bad 
In hie herd some of the best producers of the breed 
in Canada. At the present time there Is not a cow 
In this herd on yearly teat, and. ao tar as w.> 
learn, this breeder harf no Intention of again enta* 
lug cows In Record of Performance. Instead, all of 
his cows and heifers are being subjected to 
time official tests.

g OME y« Letters to tl« , e Butter Fat or Camouflage
ttural ®U!lir I T Is gratifying to note the growing tendency to

PtfiKV./?" lhe ,armer who milks cowa" I 8t*te » cow’s producing ability In terms of butter 
al Publishing rompeny, limited fat ratber than estlmnted butter. In this the
Peterboro and Toronto. Ayrshire breeders are leading the way. Fanciers

of the Scotch milch

Demonstration Pit

ere at last waking u 
and injustice of repo 

11 dei 
y bell 

demonstrations are 
slble for the friction b 
eountry people at a 
should all work togt 
good of the country.

Such demonstration; 
of some th«

I-.DITOR, 
p glad to 

correspond«. _ have practically abandoned
»' 20 . vel2!.PTj.ON .PRICe- 00 * rear. Great Britain, old 85 per cent basis of estimating butter and

ADvSs ***?&£?' e,vept Ceneda “d Ureat wb0"y '» terms of fat. The Holstein men ad-
Inch an imirtton oZfLJL* Um “**1 •‘•“..I? bere more etrict|y to the 80 per cent basis of estl-
f"flowing^we/k- r*ytT*d u“ 10 SaturSay°"prec*<2n« the matl”8 butter. In the Jersey breed It la a case 

Toromor?.«5>®*ce—n'«r and Water streeta. °f "confu,l<>n worwe confounded." as fanciers of the
° if! 8treeL breed are variously using the buter fat, 80 per cent A few daye ■*<> we visited one of the many good

and 85 per cent standards. C. N McArthur, n ünite<l Holstein herds In Western Ontario. In thle herd,
OHDca-Peyle i ija, Building. States breeder of Jerseys, Illustrates the confusion ^ Record of Performance had once been the |>opq.

CmcuJarioN ti“dln* tbat ar,8ea from th,e trlple method of expressing Ur 16,1 Here ««ain there are now
10*000 Mrî -‘•"'«I— •»”.“££ Pr°d"l'°=1' 10 «•- ”» St. M,„„ P„,„r. tor ,«.,1, «orb. Se,e,.l „I th. »... bow.,,
eoolea of th.*®111* clrculation of each issue including which produced 952.28 lbs. of butter fat, 1,110.38 lbs been •■«I*8**® to «even-day official testa with 
"“mom'” ”W*iJ,S«p°«,SS2.1,,Vtw1tr^llB “ p,r ”,°l bntler' or UWJ» lb., ol «0 per oe„t '"""tobl. reeuHe bid horeolter Record ot
than the fuu mbacrtV“n ""t P11°',s '* ■ficcpled .t lea. butter. la ahe a 952 lb. cow. a 1,110 lb. cow. or a work ta 10 be followed eicluaiTel,. 
ahoïïï ?™|f atat-mant, " clrcutaUua ot th. pap,,. ‘•1M »>. cow.” asks Mr. McArthur. "Ho. can the S"16 Ul0‘e men h»™ ««Robed Iront yeerl, „ 
b. matted îaTm Jïïït 7 =°“nl1" Orovla* .III bread maintain a common baa!, of nnder.Undlng .. ,1”L Ume recOTd *°rk ,or ““ «tone raeaon.

OUR GUARANTEE "“"to ,hei tbn>e »< figure, are being u«ed “OM' 10 “•
to-' -dry aa.ar.iaar ................... „ bbTurttalng and publicity mutton?"

columns Of Fsrm*înHtndi° thls becauee the "dvertising After all, is not computed butter n bit of camou-
S fiSSgBMM SSSSK««• - - ■»* - breed.,,. ”

hi«"' “ m“e • ”*'• ""to”11™ ">■* n, t= «wu™
■ .a will m.k. pend ». buyen and the Intereated public? Computed butler

s-'X-ï"■•:*'--a.'"ssrx.*k -»6*"hid »-J***»*»....». »,
W. bed 5. la'a.T’atatod' TilT?,'" ""k tk" ““n,rp *“ "•*• butter
!ÏV5SV22a5 to “>« bom. dutry, mtd the

«Jrss.•f lh«M coluïîn.. h.s,,er Wiends. through the medium

bankrupts dvertlee, nor gay the debts of honest Is sold to the creameries

The Rural Publiahing Company, Ltd.
__________ PETERBORO AND TORONTO

profit fry

the truth
not be given out unt 
firm A short time i 
cent sent out a clrcn 
70 per cent could be i 
A recent article cuts 

rent. It would b< 
w ihe reason for

no cows ci

very
Merit

profils in sheep raising 
half In a few months.

Our teachers all 
tel Ignorance of 

| er must make a profit 
farm, Hint it Is lnipox 
farm devoted to 
account of weath

A certain number of

Now If this 
on one line unless th' 
shows a profit. It Is 
Agricultural Departmei 

on small demc < 
have the dty people n 
average profits on a fai 
wonder that, reading a 
ports, the dty man shoi 
the farmer Is a proflteei

The fanner is censui 
S poor hustn 
nothing so foolish as 
small plots and give It i 
his profits. lutit the 

■ system of boo 
than what we 

not all theory, but that 
been used on a farm tl 
wages, Interest and depr 
farmers should dernani 

air" be stop 
when figures of profit ai 
should include 
farm after deducting in 
Victory Bond rate, taxe 

I depreciatl 
>per system of 
Insisted tm ihe 

have been so many fain

1 i' re
The groat demand and the 

high prices for Holsteins nowadays are ; 
with R. O. M. testa or backing. No one pi
to claim that a seven-day test Is as good an indie* 
tion of a cow s commercial ability as la the
teat. There Is a very general suspicion that il* 
short-time t<wt* are more susceptible of manlpul* 
Jkm by skilled herdsmen And In the long run. K 
Is the utility test that must win out. Breeders wbo 
follow the teet and will sell their stock, however, 
can hardly be blamed for catering to the public -I* 

But are Holstein fanciers as a body not 
making a mistake In stressing R. O. M. test 
eipense of R. O. P.T This la n question that every 

wbo holda the good of hie breed at heart 
should ponder carefully.

of labor steal

I herevery-day, practical, 
dairy farmer thought of production in terms of hot 
ter. At the present time, however, butter fnt is the 
market standard tor the product of the cow. Cream

on the butter fat basis; 
the condenaary Is paying on the basis of the butter 
fnt teet; many cheese factories nre paying by test, 
and It Is not far In the future before all will be do
ing so. A change by breed societies to the 
<dti standard would do away with a lot of mlsnnder- 
standing. and even If It wonld depose a lot of thirty, 
forty and

jpTur'vssr^ to confuit* nor to hellers 
end consider."— Work and Fight

(Country Gentleman.)
rw-iHE necktie-counter clerk, the elevator runner, 
1 the club doorman, the butler, the burglar, the 

poolroom loafer, the barroom bum 
the rest of the "non essential" lade, as Provost Mv 
shal General Crowder calls them—can pick tbwr 

■ y, RIT1NO antler tu. h-t. n„- “‘"R, ■“!**«,W »*»■ «•*- « K. Will», call, tb, Ettcnttoa" r'l^atUr"""' ““ “ ,°rt‘ "

rl,U* «birnt'\TZZ’ tlîTt^T b»tZ.* to™""" “ «**•. ‘ 1” •»»-

An Ulumtnattn, »ra«rapb from tin, lute, follow,• " * * 4
-Aa w. ire wall ,w>n>. the ronaomer rati, p„. !“* °,„,"h ** “ *”” kni,,nl W

twelve to sixteen cents a quart for milk t0r*’ H* mui11 fl,bt to beep them from his ever 
6alke not w|ee|r but too well does not Preee»t. ever busy enemies—the bugs and the

c^ZHL'il.iU6 leaÜt. Î?1 she muat have mllk b,l*bte- tbe wwd" a"“l the weevils, the storms e 4 
certain quantity, and Incidentally that which she the droughts 

now chooses Is uniform In qualify and always rood ^ .
She finds her answer on the shelves ot the corner Nobody Is pinning any medals on the brent ot 
grocery—and her bothersome milk problem Is ef- 1611 Middle Western farmer who sat on the seat of 
■etontly solved. ’Once need, always used.' cries « tractor for twenty two honrs at a stretch aai

£ Sr-ÏTS ÏÏS Ï7ÜLS;111 *■ m"re “6or**'s ,1,< 11
COW Is purchased by the dosen or box—and the milk fortnight
bottle disappears from a shocking number ot beck serT,ce that Eastern farmer who overplanted his 
stoops all over America. It’s surprising but tree." wheat acreage because the Government ask«d him 
WA1 kUnUn»lr to auront to. and ... ha, to h,treat It .t,h th, b,l„ ot

toR N"« York *""«• We hare a.en hl,h erhool ho,. Nohod, he. e.eh priotnl th, ,1,
afoni cm.t"n £ T m"‘ 'n °°' ,roC*n’ ,h" wl'b hi. wtte .too,. I, .:J„
b„ ™, ° 7 *ôî n°m6*" ’tobteen cow. and carlo, for a hundred „„„
ro-,7’,7. ™ ,^! , n re^"1’- 01 "op,' «««!■« » «“'“t deten.lv. t„ brlu

, L 7 to'""' «nd erepon them thromth to herveet. Theee ere the u.ual w
ated milks nre rivals that milk producers and their dents of 1918 
organisations will do well to take into consideration.
Is the willingness of the grant Borden Mllk Com
pany to sell its bottling and distributing plants In 
New York SUte an Indication that they see the 
trend of consumptive demand and Intend hereafter 
to give all of their attention to the condenaing end 
ef their business? And does this : 
that producers’ organisations will be 
to move slowly lu making grant expenditures on die- 
trtbetlng planta oi their own? Improved quality of 
can milk and economies in distribution may hold 
the consumption of canned milk In cheek, but from

1 Iip Drift of Population
a CCORD1NG to figures supplied by the 

J-\ Food Board not

thousand pound cows from their elect 
positions. It would at the same time eImpHfy and 
rectify dairy publicity allmore than thirty out of every 

one hundred workers In Canada nre found in 
farming occupations In 1811 approximately forty- 
six out of every one hundred workers 
fsrms engaged In agriculture. In 1901 
age had been reduced to forty. In 1911 to* 
four, and to-day to thirty In one hundred.

The comparison is even more striking when we 
consider lhe proportion of the urban and rnral 
lation In Canada.

Canned Milk vs. Can Milk
munition!were on the

food of "hot

work to grow crops In the <

In 1881, or ont, thlrtr-eeren L".?'”” 
years ago. only fourteen per cent of the popnlation #
of Canada lived In cltlea By 1891 this percentage 
had Increased to thirty-one; by 1901 to thirty-seven, 
and In 1911 to forty-five decimal five per cent. "To
day fully one-half of the population o# Canada Is 
urban,’’ states the Canada Food Board

had been :

out liy both the Previn
minion De

strained relations betwen 
country —O. F. Marsh. G

apartments of 
ould not have

with one-thirteenth of the population. Is nlraeet as 
highly urbanised as the United States."

These figures, coming as they do from a reliable 
source, are highly significant. They explain some 
problems that seem to be vexing many of the farm
ers’ critics and self appointed advisers. They eg- 
plain the farmers’ objections to the drafting of farm 
labor, which. It seems, has already been reduced to 
the point where, In this agricultural country, less 
than one-third of the workers are actually on the 
lend They explain why production has not been 
speeced up. ns It might have been, to meet the high 
preeiure demands for food stuffs. Finally they af
ford conclusive evidence of the disabilities 
which agriculture has labored; such disabilities thet 
the city population has doubled and trebled while 
the farm population has actually been decreasing 
And yet In the face of evidence as conclusive as 
this the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association dares 
to ask for a continuance of the privileges that have 
been depopulating rnral Cnnndn The granting of 
the demands of the manufacturera would be ehort- 
elghted statesmanship Rural Cnnndn has been ex- 
plotted altogether too long by public policies which

Nobody has cited for merited* A Soldier's Vi
riDITOR, Farm and 1 
H of our city editors 

speculating an to wl 
"over there" will think t 
ef Canadian farmers In 
publicly against the rec< 
_ f the
These editors evidently t 
lot of the boys "over tl 
from Canadian farms
even better than the___
tion the hardships that tl 
ders will Impose. In n 
came undor my notice, ; 
hoys from a farm home 
•fhtlng -over there” am 
•erden of a big farm fell

measures o

and
edhThe blistering, backbreaking toll of the 

and of million# like them, can be measur" 1 In no 
simple terms of shop hours, and though In their 
battle no bullets are flying they muet fight on, f« 
hunger and starvation nre entrenched across th# 
no-man’s land of winter snows, 
enlisted and nre fighting In France 
men have gone to work In the munition fn.-lories 
end shipyards. But the farmers themselves ars 
right on the Job at the old place, backing up their 

and cheerfully carrying the double and

Their sons hare
remaining son at home 
Me. This son Is drafted 
been given permission to 
«PT of the letter which 
•on "over there” wrote 

first heard that his hr 
danger of bell 
Ills u follows:

"In mother’s l 
I hear fur the first time of 
•hoot H.— it isn’t that

mean. In turn. Their hired
well advised

tmtriple harden of work.
Work or flghtî Heavens and earth, that’s a clnehl 

Tbe bard job—work aad flght- ts the farmer's!

now OB thM dangerous rival of tbe dty mllk 
during business mast not be overlooked. etter date
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Jurtag him. It would probably do him 
good. There to much about It that

Demonstration Plots Quest,oned ^ J* <£

piDITOB, Farm and Dairy,—| am n°tw,‘bstandlng this. It came aa a 
K *lad to aee by ihe letter of your ‘0^®*r that there is a chance
*“* correspondent that the farmers of hle haT,n* to go. We haven't seen 
are at last waking up to the injury ,eoy Canadlan Papers, ao knew noth- 
and Injustice of reports of eacesslvo “* ol th® new regulation. The 
Profit fr°m small demonstrations on «ust be many betw*on the agew 
fkrms. I firmly believe that these Z6 and 30 better able to go than aonm 
demonstrations are largely respon- between the ages of 10 and 81. yet no 
slble for the friction between city and Prov,s|on is made for that, or for a*, 
eountry people at a time when we cePt,0lul1 cases. I look on H — as In 
should all work together for the a gTeat measure responsible for the 

of the country. support of our home. Father Is
eh demonstrations tend to show t,n* t0° old to have to undertake 

the truth of some theory but should work and Willie to only a boy. 
not be given out until proved on a to Uloae two alone, with labor lm 
<*™ A ,hort I toe ego the govern- *£• th« ,»rm »™ J"“ !'»»• '« e 
meet sent out a circular stating that 11 maF '* unpatriotic, as this 
70 per cent could be made on sheep year ,B undoubtedly a critical period 
A recent article cuts It down to 38 ,n tb* war! the line simply must be 
per cent. It would be interesting to held—T«t I shall regard It as grlev 
know the reason for a reduction In °08ljr unju8t “ well as glaringly poor 
profits In sheep raising of nearly one. Judgment If he and others as respon 
half in a few months. slble for the production of food are

Our teachers all seem to be In bliss- leken Vet Aa for H — himself, It 
fa! Ignorance of the fact that a farm wonld bavp been the eaaleat thing in 
er must make a profit on his whole. ,be w°rld to have gone long ago. It 
farm, iliat it Is Impossible to run a wae P°P”lar a™d honestly the army 
farm devoted to one department on has ***** attractions to offer. If It 
account of weather, markets and the wcr* he, I'd say go by all means, 
keeping of labor steadily employed. Aa 11 1 don’t like to think about It.
A certain number of lines must be If he *oes the farm will Just have to 
carried, as one alone will not pay. a,,de- In any case It’s you who mat. 
Now If I hie Is so there is no profit (ers' not the farm, and you must not 
oo one line unless the entire farm attempt to do Impossibilities.
■hows a profit. It to intalr for the lbe who,e Piece down If you
Agricultural Departmei t to give fig haTe help, look after the Holstelns

small demcaatrations and BDd Plymouth Rocks, keep well and
city people iccept them as ,et everything else go till we come

farm Is it any home Ton can't grow wheat, fatten 
agricultural re- bogs and cattle and invest In Liberty 

think that Bonds without help on the farm So 
the worst do*'t work too hard, and above all 

dont worry. The war to going to be 
won alright and as long aa yon are 
there when we come back, nothing 
alee matters In the whole blinking

I consider this letter a pretty good 
ug that anawer to those who wonder what the 
that la boys "over there" will think about It.

> dairy farm* 
i for his Hot 
atailty of 'he

I that ho had
i of the breed 
Is not a cow

Letters to the Editor

You’ve no time to waste
IF you expect to get your silo elected in time to tale

odT. lyT^Z cora crop'<W*put og ^ y™

j ^ With the railroads congested with
f again i nter, 
n .lead, all of

_ war traffic, no manu-
Cln 8uaran,ee prompt dehveries very far ahead.

tito B'n™'t‘nd Jl „•Allow for frei8ht «Ways end uncertain- 
tin.. Give yourself time to erect your silo properly.

i* many good 
In this herd, 

tho popg.

lowever, udT, 
its with v.-ry 
•d of Merit

gal
lard

Plan to Install an
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO 

Right Awaywn yearly t„ \ 
eason, there ] 
and and the 
re for cattle 
>ne pr-t«ndi 1 
*1 an indlo 
b the yearly j 
ton that the 1
of manipule 1
long run. h 

Ireeders who ] 
Bk, however, I 
» public de 1 
a body not j
l that every 1

T^ nir“ l m“> economical dlo you cm buy, be
lt not only produce, the best silage but will pay iu own

oo* will last from
diU to 30 years.
,. J"* »"y Ideal user how he like,
hi, nlo. Hr II tell you that you can 
maké no mistake in buying an Ideal— 
that the sooner you get it on your farm, 
the better off you’ll be.

Write today for

Seed 
run l

.thehive
average profits on a 
wonder that, reading 
porta, the dty man should 
the farmer to a profiteer of

The farmer ts censured

THE DE LAVAL CO, Ltd.
largest Manufacturers of dairy

SUPPLIES IN CANADA _a poor bualn
nothing so foolish as to single out 
snail plots and give 
hi» profits. Ixet 
show us a eye 
is better than
not all theory, but that has actually 
been used on a farm that Is paying 
wages, Interest and depreciation. The 
firmer» should demand that this 
lood of "hot
when figures of profit are given they 
should Include the entire profit of the 
farm after deducting interest at 
Victory Bond rate, taxes, wages 
all concerned, depreciation, etc. |-«

If a proper system of bookkeeping f*. wticles have appeared la Farm 
had been Instated on there would not and UalrF refiectlng on the rail
have been ao many fairy tales given ,en<* a°d leud,nS the wire fence. A 
out by both the Provincial and Do- *ood web-wire fence of not less than
minion Departments of Agriculture. ,,ight or nine bars to a good fence, all
and we would not have the present 1,1,1 admit, provided the farmer has
strained relatione bet wen the city smith tb* 70c to 75c to pay tor a rod or It, The 
country-O. F. Marsh. Orey Co.. Ont. and «even-bar fence la little better 

than single wires, as It allows sheep 
A Q_U- • V r“d “k* *° tbrou*b A good rail
A Soldier s view fence would, to the majority of Old

pDITOR. Farm and Dalry.-Sotne ÏÏ^'wire^Sénce^Dr^blblt^-* *'
h of our city editors have been erane. » Th. ™ P,°^ably' eour
Lj gporiiiatlne aa >h> u * apes. The most of the fences on"over tht re ' ^Hll h .Kh* t?ya roy farm ar« rail fence built of
M ra-taZ. , thtak of lhe actl,,n otraight spruce rails or "loneers" .t,
public h ugalne^he" recentPcomtor!^ Ienrth° f raU" cul to a unl,"rm
tion measures of tlT rovZm^m' ft!* °114 *"}' worm °* “«!•. 3 ft 
These editors evIdenUr forJwTîhJt L5 thousands of those rails grow

EF=Æi■"
z r/r-m: k 6""hr

ta." ■ "n ,i'rui

IrEafSryttor runner, 
burglar, tbs

rovost Mar- 
Pl'k thew 
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tt as evidence of 
the government 

tem of bookkeeping that

toss*’
4

VANCOUVER 
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WORLD OVER
credit them with common

enough to know that farmers did not 
protest aa decidedly aa they did with
out having mighty good reason for

Mr"
of

be stopped, and that tr action —R. 8. P„ Ontario Oo.,
Ont. Wmimmt do both— 

■rops in tbs

storms s 4

For the Rail Fence
DITOR Farm and Dairy —Several

•* v
for

8 could do 
norltortons 
lantod bis

Is milking 
and sixty 

n to bring 
usual In*

the best on. is cheapest

HETHER your separator rune hard 
”?r easy will tell in your profits. The 

easier it operates the lesa wear, the longer 
investment*^ “Urerthe returni on your

«tord Hand Separator Oil—made specially 

££b.>ry « • special oil for you? auto-

cross the
ons here ANDARO IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

BRANCHER THROUGHOUT CANADA
prevents 

horses from
0

m Standard Hand 
Separator Oila clnehl

erV
(Continued on page II.)
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calling-calling to some hitherto un
awakened esnse of duty and loyalty 
within her.

worry you. Why, It happened a bow 
a month ago. Your pa was (U,2 
down an apple tree and instta * 

School ended in the usual flurry of f*Uing straight as he expected, it uT 
farewells and departures half gay, half l,led ov<?r "gainst another tree ,ua7 

e of the girls were go 801 caught under It His nip 
rn; their life work was [brown out of Joint. Of course he) 

henceforth. Others, *aid UD W|i*1 fj F®*- As i "aid, It's nn*. 
looklii, Irluroph.ntly 11 t"1'!' tl»rd “>' /«"' m« ,e,

i
and promise with Its work of golden She’s a fine, noble woman and , ... '. 
sunshine weaving earth and sky to- neighbor. But I shouldn't V t„id*J 
8 iawr’ ——dearie. Only I thought you knew"1,

"We change at the Junction, you Hester didn’t answer. She s,,i 1 
know," Janet explained. "I always Ing straight ahead with her liauihkI 
think that's such n nuisance." their new gloves, crushed together 51

"It must lie," Hester agreed. "But I her lap. The old people after wimJI 
don’t know anything about It. You see a moment for her to reply went out.' 
I come right straight through from an empty seat. 
hora®' JSÏ ?n,y tj1,rtyJjnll,ee f*rther "Hester,-* Janet leaned near '■»,

tart « ajnwa--bear ^r. irSm-tirte - ,h*° ja
"Heater, look! Thoee are real rural some kind of secret atruggj. iei,n2 

characters, aren’t theyT" back In the seat and turning h.-rl*
Heater looked and the color flamed resolutely away, watched •),. fl,-»! 

In her face, The two passengers who landscape. It was only when the Juj! 
had Just entered the train were coming tion appeared that she dared to eg 
down the aisle looking for n scat. It dress Hester again. Then she touch*

spered, "we're J 
we must lie read*

ooked at her with big, brljg

OUR FARM HOMES The Upwa

to claim them 
like Hester, were 
forward to the m

' V'
A» Christ in t

K A S the Father 
so I have lo 

* m In my love, 
h my Father's love.”

Christ had taught t 
to abide la Him 
love. The hour 
aigh. and He cannot 
more to them. They 
bare many questlonc 
what that abiding in 
love Is He anticipât

XJI •>

ZlOST thou love life ? Then do not squandc 
made of.—Benjamin Franklin.

"Her Happiest Vocation
Etta Webb.

r time, for that is the stuff life is

command Aa examt
their abiding In His 
to look to His abldln 
love In th 
the Father,
become tie

The the
can hardly take I* In, 
dearly revealed, that

vt (ver. 67), 
even so he that entet 
live by me"? And the 
so distinctly
they may be one even 

them, and Thou 
blessed union of Chr 
Father and His life in 1 
rule of our thoughts at 
in regard to oar living

wy » ITH a sigh HesteV dropped her 
VA/ book. It was useless to try to 

study longer. She must think 
what was so troubling her. Of 
she knew that there was no way 
Home and vacation meant one 

and the same thing for her And she 
dreaded both. It ame o her unpleas
antly that she was perhaps the only 
girl in the whole school who did not 
look forward to the fast approaching 
summer with eagerness and joy. 
But, then, that was not her fault. 
Whose fault Indeed was it?

"I've never been able to find out," 
she thought. "They haven't the knack 
of getting along at home someway. Of 
course I know that things will go 
ter when I get to earning money by 
teaching. Then I can really begin to
help. But now----- oh, now! How
am I ever going to live through such 
another vacation as the last?”

She sighed again heavily while her 
gase wandered about the pretty room. 
Mentally she contrasted It with what 
awaited her at home. There were some 
things about the room that were al
most luxurious, but these had all been 
contributed by Janet. Janet was her 
room mate. For Janet to have a wish 
granted was as easy as crooking her 
little finger. It was almost as If she 
lived within constant communication 
with a fairy godmother.

"Lucky Janet.” 
wistfully.

As If in response to her 
the door opened and Jan 
She was smiling.

"Good news. Hester!" she 
waving a letter over her head

"For you?” There was a list lean
ness in Hester’s tone. She was not 
expecting any good news.

This summer there will 
Joy. You will be there, too 

"Yes!" Hester was flushed wit 
pation. She laughed gaily. "At 
ik all my worrying was to no 
e! I’ll Just write to mother 

tell her that I’m going home with you. 
She will consent, I know. But 1 want 
to be sure."

5 Ing
ofe light 

their unloi

' of their 111

was evident they were unused to tra- her.
bree days later Hester got a reply dressed iV'ohl'rashloned^tothes^He the Junction, 

written In her mother's delicate, wa- carried a rusty valine and an umbrella, to get off." 
verlng hand. She svas willing that She clung lo a shabby handbag. Hester lo
Heeter should spend her vacation with "Oh, dear," Hester thought uncom- ®>'eB 
her school friend instead of coming fortably. "1 hope they won't see me "But I'm not going to get off," 
home. or recognise me, It would be so em- «aid. "I’m going on home ujth

i agrees Don’t you set 
cun’t^do anything else after what !>

"Oh!” Janet walled. "It win i*| 
everything if you do that. And ft* 
made such plans, I've laid up m* 
hopes. And Just think, Hester, wig 
it's going to mean to you if jou p

°’T do,”

she whla

i ...

1bby

I
lliv

Think first of the ort 
ef Christ In the Fsthe 
one—one In life and oi 
this His abiding 
root Though dwelling 
He knew that He was 
Father; that the Fathe 
Him. and His love on 
this knowledge, abiding 
and His love would ha* 
impossible. And It Is 
thou canst abide in C 
love Know that thou 
Him ^ne In the unity 
His birth He became i 
thy nature that He i 
with thee. By thy new 
comest one with Him, 
partaker of His Divine 
Mnk

9 <>
Heater replied, gravely. ufJ 

I’m thinking, too, of what it 's going is 
mean to mother and the rest wh>-j| 
get there. I’m sorry, Janet. But dost 
you see, I can’t do anything else wl* 
out hating myself always? As It iif 
haven’t been on very good terms wfl 
myself ever since you asked—nut he 
we are. You must get off. Goodfe 
Janet, good-by. I’ll write.* 

"Good-by, Hester. Oh, 1 think yorti 
est girl, and the best. Go*

went to the door with Jug 
Then as the train began to move « 
of the crowded station she waved hg 
last good-by and went back to tk 
seat where the two old people sat 

“Mrs. Pingree," she said tremdel 
ly Will you 1 
you?"

"Why, Hester, child, of rout»'
;st„ x:„ as •« ............ - «... ja? iîîjs «s

Hester. "Listen! In my last letter Th* W« labor Jtsm In sTowlng flax, now s<) ursvntly nwdvd fc»r evroplane wings, here by me. She looks real tired Hi

tsr^sMtriarJS »» inusuSjuEitmus ra Katct
SeilerT n,Lts.n"m "taut H«C- "0I =«""• »• »'l bmmlU It Juitt were to 6ml out I LshtsYnowThtiter' H*/ £1
1er. »od boned her. Aren't Too »«rd to your comm,. deer. .. you know thorn.- urterwurd. Ilot I thought sou km'
glad’" must know, but we do not want to de She put her hand up ostensibly to "I ought to have known I *oë|

. fir. ,*«» t raattvA it prlve y°u of *“ythlnK that will give straighten her hat, but In reality to have .too, if I had been the daughtwl
.V.m lhet L®6?,* r,„ You happiness. And I reallie that you shield her face, The next Instant she should be.”

mjsækam 5.,srifr£sr- s af»L‘thTklIT.«””utT;“o,“hom°.“l" “Lttr'.'.7«.»u".lth tehre. She . tok^ff4 Il°.M .mdSJl. ",^3

.. vm, ramp In And I artuallv dread- fe,t a “dden straining at her heart of here, pa. Ilere'a Hester Rice. Why. the home-spirit flew out to meet Id
ed it Janet” the ties that bound her to her old' Heater, l‘m real pleased to see you. and help her up the steps to th

. ’ home. School's over I expert and you’re on shabby veranda. She set her sultan.-.‘buz' wh^r*j?r/hïs.r «•; s: sarJMaTja.tlz s xde.«.Ær...ton, holiday for mm Tom'. LTTL m,t„f. ‘ rUil - •••]«« T». „t til the wood!,, Ud hM,
f,™ hotter work ne.t ye.r beem,. of It ?lb*clL her* ,ee done." Emit, ..Id. "My atm «
;rr.sef,,rd,.,h«,,T,u,h?m,,ou„, v.v«';m:ïiïssïff.r."; „.

jss*
auto rides—father’s got a new car. you * faintly Heater crept to the door,
know. And Marla, who has been with Yet all that last week while she was "Why. she's real sort of poorly, Hes- "Girls!” ahe breathed
us ever since I was born, makes my finishing her year’s work and packing ter. to tell the truth You see she’s They turned and saw her.
favorite dessert for me And there art away the things that ahe intended to had It pretty hard ever since that tree Their glad cry brought father
new hooka to read and new stories tv take to Janet’s, Hester was not really fell on your pa--------------------------------■’’ mother, father leaning on his en
hear, and always a lot of Invitât lone happy. She could not have told whence "What!" The color fled from Hes- and looking thin and whit'-, and ■ 
The only trouble Is vacation Is soon It came—that little, haunting con ter*a face "Whet do you mean, Mrs er trying to hide her '.wariness
over. Just as I begin to realize I’m sclouanee* of wrongdoing that rose up Pingree? A tree fell on father! countenance with a brave smile,
having a perfectly splendid time the with her In the morning and lay down Whan ?" "Hester!" They murmured, lod
dressmaker Is hired In and begins to with her at night. It seemed all the "Ikin’t you know? Rut maybe they at her ns If they could not believe!
fit me oui with e new school wsrdrobe. time aa If there wae a still, smell voice kept It from you resting It would (Concluded on pece IS.)
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thought Hester,

ihat binds thee 
end close as bon» 
Father 'ho link of s D 
claim on Him Is

Thy union
And as It la the nnlo 

It Is one of an Infl 
■ life of humiliation 
tasted the blcssedneee 
of knowing Himself the 
Infinite love, and of dwe 
the day; from His own e 
vîtes thee to learn that t 

of rest and Joy. 
with Him: yield thynel 
loved by Him; let thl 
heart open to the lote th 
presses In on thee on 
Abide In His lore.

et me go e v»

with Him Is

m

Think then, too, of the 
abiding In the Father i 
which Is to he the law o:

subjection and dependei 
most blessed. To our pr 
Ing nature the thought o 
and subjection suggests 
humiliation and servitude 
Of love whl 
and to which He invites 
the secret of blessedness, 
not afraid of losing 
■p all to the Father 
that the Father loves H 
have no Interest apart 1 
the beloved Son. He kn 
•oopletp ns Is the depem 
Pari 1» the communient 
grt of the Father of all I

Father's comma
His love." Hie

and

ang
. to
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FARM AND DAIRY
Christ as the pattern and the promise 
of what his may be, learns to under 
stand how the "Without me ye can 
do nothing,” la but the forerunner of 
I can do all things through Christ 

who strengthened me." We learn to 
glory In Infirmities, to take pleasure 
In necessities and distresses for

happent ;
pa was (uiu2 
and instta j! 
expected, it t» 
Iher tree maj

(IS) 869
| The Upward Look

ROYAL YEAST■ ’ïîàÜiiuHSiS
His hip
Of course hrt 

1 aaid, It’s nmt 
ur ma sc. i,lg u 
And Just in ^ 
'• Of course, u, 
re younu Tt| 
her hliouideii

dn’t ’a’ t„id ym 
it you knew."

& KeS*a
shed together Z

BOYAt.At Christ in the Father
(Me favorite yaet for 

Wwartor of a century. Bread mm
VeaM wW keep fVeeh and metot I en go.___

any other, eo that a fell weehw’ooaply
. - ... . TLT*** ** °** bekln«' •"« the laet 
marww he Juet ae good mm the first.

A S the Father hath loved
A so I have loved you. Abide Xuriete 8aae; Ior "wh9n 1 am weak, 
** In my love, even as 1 abide la 1 8trong " He r‘8®8 above

b my Father's love."—John xv. » 10 “>« ®n*lnary tone In which so many
Christ had taught Hta disciples that Emi1"1.!:118 apeak ot thelr weakness, 

to abide In Him was to abide In His a hl 6 the7 content to abide there,

Si .15’ï & m,

what that abiding in Him and His We, wl*h ,or wUI Dependence, 
love Is He anticipates and meets SSm*0*’ a" ,or ,hc
their wishes, and gives them His own h ^ ..5* f0.r1.Chr,8t *£• blessed 
life as the best exposition of His J?**1 °J Utf’. Llke ftH Chri,t lived
command As example and rule for through and In the Father, even so
their .Hiding In His love, they ha” lh® bel,eTer Ulrough and In Christ, 

to look to His abiding In the Father's Think of the glory 
love In the light of Hie union with Chrlet ta th« Father's 
the Father, their union with Him will He *ave Himself wboll 
become clear. His life In the Father Father's will and glory,
to the law of their life in Him crowned Him with glory and honor.

high that wa He acknowledged Him as HU only
on iurtl, He 1. le. ul layet eo H« m«d« Him per-
dearly revealed, that we dare not îtker oI Hl,< Power and authority;Sect It. Do JTot KffVj.to Ho Hl™ I» •!>»" HI. throe,

vl. (ver. 67), “As I live by the Father, 
even so he that eateth me, he shall 
live by me"? And the Saviour 
so distinctly (John xvii. 22), 
they may be one even as we are one:

ihem, and Thou In me." The 
blessed union 
Mhcr and HU
rule of our thoughU and expectations 
U regard to our living and abiding in

11 htriL <thrlel'e "ake; for "when 
abide - am 1 8*ong.” 1

•a i
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> when the JU|{. I 
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hen she touctni]

pered, "we're g 1 
re must be re«$ I

1 with big, brigb 1

to get off," ttof 
home with ttol 
see, Janet? jfl 

1 after what Vu I
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You’ll Find the Advertisers
advertising reliable goods. They want to know
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Th

r you; also want to know 
don't forget to tell them

of this life of 
love. Because

the Father
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—!*»*• fer omlmAmr aad special Infermathm on our bust-

m-A^ D-D, Prisai paL 6

Me exalted Him to share HU throne 
as God. And even so will It be with 
him who abides In Christ’s love. If 

willing lo trust our- 
Interests to HU love, 

if in that trust we give up all 
for our own will an. ho 
make it our glory to 
confess absolute depend

for us what
He will lay of HU glory 
the name of our Lord J« 
fled In us, we are glorified 
Thées. I, 12). He acknowle 
His true and worthy representatives;

to influence 
the

*52 8«iv«

ercise and 
pendence on Him 

ings. If we are content to 
lfe but In Him, He will do 

the Father did for Him.

U glorl 
In Him (2

;VHe

ONT.i to
of Christ with the 
life in Hlm U the only In

hav“It w ill
that. And m. 
e laid up md j 
ik, Hester, wbd] 
> you if you pi

111'
Think first of the origin 

si Christ In the Father, 
one -one In life and one In

on hat life 

tag in the Father had Its
i dwelling here on earth. He entrusts us with 

He was One with the admits us to His conn 
•■s life was In lows our Intercession 
Him. Without His rule of HU Church and 
in the Father world;; He makee us the vehicles of 

e been utterly HU authority and HU Influence 
thus only that men. His Spirit knows no 

Christ aud His dwelling than such, and seeks
other instruments for HU uJHQ 
work. Blessed life of love tor the 
soul that abld 
as He In the

d, gravely. “A4 
hat It's going to 
the rest when | 
Janet. Hut dont

His abld 

knew that
er; that the Father 

and His love on 
this knowledge, abiding 
and Ills love would hav 
impossible. And It U 
thou canst abide In 
love Know that thou art one with 
Him one In the unity of nature. By 
His birth He became man. aud took 
thy nature that He might be one 
with thee. By thy new birth thou be
comes! one with Him, and art made 
psrtaker of His Divine nature. The 
Hnk that binds thee to Him Is as real 
and close as bound Him to the 
Father—the 
claim on H

Thy union

HU
iselFnth.

Him.rtblng l ire with
■ye? As it ill
good terms w|fi 
asked—Hut hen 
»t off. Good*,

h. 1 think yorti 
the best. Go*

More Insurance 
Needed

other

Divine

es In Christ’s love, even
door with Just 
;an to move os 
1 she waved be 
it back to Um 
d people sit.

people of Canada purchased 
jv-^l $50,000,000 more life insurance dur- 
wW ing 1917 than they did in 1916.

This is in keeping with a «Hmiiay 
miirked increase during the previous year.

This Increase Is significant. It dwws that the 
People- realize

What we only need Is this: to take 
time and st

still unto God. gazing upon that life 
of Christ hi the Father until the light 
from heaven falU on It. and we hear 
the living voice of oar Beloved whls 

a Divine perln* KoaiX* t0 U8 Penally the 
love. In teaching He gave to the dUciples. 

jfe And If the thought will sometimes 
and atranglh “m« Boraly thlfl la too huh tor u,; 

■ mg Himself the object of an 090 11 be really true? only remember 
Molts love, aud of dwelling In it all that the greatness of the privilege is 
the day; front HU own example He In- Justified by the greatness of the ob- 
TKes thee to leers that herein lies the Ject He has In view. Christ was the 

Joy. Thou art one revelation of the Father on earth. He 
thyself now to be could not be thU If there were not 

. !*/ JJ®8 and the most perfect unity, the most
1 'le' ’ “"'«■"Hoalton of all to, raih,r

Hi. to™ had to th. Son. He coon ha It 6»
Think than, too, ol th, mod. of that JUS n”

■biding In the Father and HU love **** * th*5 '°J8'. BeUevers are the 
which Is to be the law of thy life. ‘T re’ek U®“ Chrtst 00 e"th. They 
kept my Father’s commandments and cannot l“8 unions there be perfect 
sblda In His love." His was a life of UBHy. so that the world can know 
■abjection and dependence, and yet ,hat He loves them and has sent 
moat blessed. To our proud self-seek- them But they can be It If Christ 
Ug nature the thought of dependence loves them with the Infinite love tt'-' 
and subjection suggests the Idea of gives Itself and all it has, and If they 
humiliation and servitude; In the life abide In that love, 
of love which tiie Son of God lived,
■■d to which lie invitee ns, they are
the secret of blessedness. The Son Is By constantly endeavouring to do 
sot afraid of losing aught by giving one’s best one acquires the power of 
■p all to the Father, for He knows doing that with 
Jkai to. Hat bar lor.. Him. and can facUltr which wa. at om the whole 
harp no Intent apart from that of effort of the mind Th. 
the b.loTBd torn He hnow, that aa threefold the raUafapUn U
.«Piet. ». u th. dep.nd.nc on Ht. fr^ .oUnà ôn 
Pan I. th, nommnnlctton on tho .. WnolPlo. Im
part „t the Father of Ml He poena... '"' "J?* *n- “>• H««-
t- ... „tiu. Ih,„ “• "•'•JJJ l"” a codant puraatt

udy the Divine image of
set before us In 
to have our souls

e wifi link of a Divine life. Thy 
lm Is as sure and always 

the Father, 
with Him Is as close.

Id. of cobiw!
glad to bin 
her sit don 
•aI tired Hi

'• - And as It U the union of 
it Is one of 
life of humllUUon on earth 

cd the blessedn

i*. she’s tryu|! 
n’Mo it. ltg

I told pa » 
iRht you knev."

ow her hen!

gray houses 
iderful, too, toll 
>ut to meet Is]

set her suiUai 
and turning*

‘ding and hods 
My anns m

'l 'Thai's* id, 

p each other* j

(1) the lessons of the war that «TTrpN..t»« 
the uncertainties of the future;1lo it. 

dn’t It? I
(2) the wUdom of investing increased 

ings for future protection ;
4(J) those already Insured realize the need 

for more and more protection aa the 
cost of living mounts upward, thus 
decreasing the amount of protection 
that dependents can enjoy from anv

1 - . !-'•:!
of rest and 

with Him: yield 
loved by Him given sum of money.

of providing adequate life Insurance protection.
of the times point to the wisdom

A Mutual continuous monthly Income policy; 
wider the endowment plan, would assure you of an 
Income at the expiry ot an endowment period of, 
aay, 20 years. At least 240 monthly payments are 
guaranteed to yourself, or your benefidary. If you 
•arrive the period the Income continues for life.

These policies are also Issued on the Life and 
Limited Life Plans. Write for full particulars.

,\

lglit father 

rhlte, and ■ 

■vp smile.

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canady

Waterloo, Ontarioi red, 
l* Ik

pace IS.)
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Netting ktt*rj$ made No More “Subtle” Tones or High-Topped T raining the Children
Shoes No. 4

Farm ,id Dairy patterns shown In these columns are especially prepared for 
our Women Folk. They can be relied upon to be the latest models and Include 
the most modern features of the paper pattern. When sending your order please 
be careful to state bust or waist measure fc adults, for children, and the number 
of the patte; n described. Orders are tilled thin one week to 10 <1?ts after re
ceipt Price of all pattern» to Our Women l Ik, 10 eenta each. Add.eas or* 
to Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont

Take Children Into Partnership
By Mrs. V. Oma Grace Oliver.
XRENTS must not look down up. 

K on the child and consider his ef. 
* forte, trials and sorrows petty; 
we must try to understand how *j'nl 
rerely they put all their heart a into 
their play and that the losses ii,at 
seem so trivial to us are of great mo- 
ment to them. We must learn t0 
share all their experiences with !i,pm 
If we would develop the fine feelings 
we wish them to have at maturh.

Children must not be shut off In ,,ne 
part of the house to remain alooi un- 
til a certain age. but ought to he * 
part of the family circle, aharlm its 
Joys, work and minor Borrows, 
not mean that children should be push, 
ed before visitors, have all their meals 
at the family table or remain up till 
their elders retire, but there are times 
and places when It la the children's 
right and privilege really to be memJ 
here of the family.

Even when they are very young, 
children can assume responsibility for 
certain light tasks about the house 
and as their age and strength Increase 
more and more duties should l»- ad
ded. The great American idea Lm 
been to remove all responsible \ from 
the child and to give him a can-free 
childhood. I would not take one see. 
ond of Joy away from any child, hut 
1 would make It a Joy for him to fe,i 
that the home Is his and that he, too, 
helps In the making of It hy perform- 
lng certain duties thnt need to he done 

. for the comfort of all. The child of 
two can pick up toys, put away dishes 
and silver, help set the table, dust low 
furniture and run many errands up- 
stairs and down, and he loves to feol 
that he la "mother’s helper."
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I he 
hlldren are so open-heart d end 

ready and respond so sweetly and 
quickly to faith and trust that we 
often miss great happiness by not 
sharing our hopes and Joys mon 
ly with them.

If we keep the bond very close our 
home will become the great meeting 
place of all children and this 
companionship between 
children will be like a 
net whose attraction

So from these beginnings 
tie will be so strengthens 
need never tear that the 
of the world can draw 
from ua, hi

ady

'• rivV not
free-

parents
a power fid mag- 
the children can- J

i the home 
ed that *•

Our < )nldran j 
assured that they j

and
and
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Interesting to note some of the The four styles come aa one eet, 10 cents 
I changes In stytee which the war le for all. r«nn.« ••

bringing «bout We are told that Î108—Olrl'a Drew»—Here ée a very elm- V repose,
then- are to be no more "subtle" tones, pie and eeverrty plain dreas for thessr.ssr. workofw«kmwomans™
trlmailing for them For InwAnce, such drees we believe, will appeal to many of [ \| îfrio ,1, n,‘?dathpi 0:111
shade» as mulberry, horison blue, crush- our drr—makers as K Is unique and ,,on °f * Women a Section of the
ed rvugfccrry, etc., are to be banlehet-. A chic. The little trlimnlng touches <* the U.F.O., It may be interesting from lime

“SSSSS E&pSS&v&s
1t le one of the oompllcaled sorts, dlffl- BIx elsre 14 to 44 tnc*ies bust measure Womens Sections of the Grain (.row- 
cult and ooetly to produce w*wn dyes are *11—IMO-iLady's Costume—The two era' Associations In Western Canada 
scarce. style fee*uree most noticeable about this For Instance, there has been «ome

There has been a great fad for the coetusne le the surplus effect of the sritatlnn tnr •___h«.nii.u u ,or three eeuaon* In colored and blouse end the shaped ewer-skirt. Thie **‘ta“on,for .“«•P'1**» '' Pa_rtl «*
extremely high topped shoes Now we design mils for two pattern», 10 cents the West. The ladles of the Fore»
hear that shoes are not to be made more for ew-h The biouae le out In etsee from Bank Grain Growers' Association of
than eight Inches high, and the color» are 34 to 44 Inches bust measure and the Saskatchewan recently called n mert-

be hard for ua to make a selection as vary dainty and very unique. It almost of the members had prepared papen
fat as color ie concerned, and there wtU makes one feel cool and comfortable on the working of municipal hospitals
not ho any more worry about having when they look at thie design Four After the mailer, had bee l t
shoes to «natch every dress we posses*, else, small, W-44; medium. 14-14; large. discussed a resolution waiae hue been thu case of some who are 40-42; extra large, 44-44 Inches bum OMrun»ea, a resolution wai
very fond of being up-to-date tn every measure. council of the rural municipality art-
rerpect 24» -411 ifa Dries A dreae which does lng that the Village hospital might 1*

*497 -Girl's Drsaa-Drewes with bolero not mquir* much making and which made-into a municipal one. While thl
councllloni did not agree to enter lute

cry look, which should prove *7- feotlve^Flve el see; I, |, 4. I and e years the scheme of Joining with other
cepteMe to many of our home dress- 2190—Child's Rompers—Hampers are neighboring municipalities uh prof!*
makers oho are In search of an attrar- juet the thing for the email boy or girl ei] hy the Municipal Hospital Act they
yesr»**1' F°“r 10, W “nd 14 gÜ-frf. V4*2i TyLil Wfcw* F‘T° did agree to provide free hospital a»

X14—flat ei New Blwvee—Herewith we * 2348—iad/e Apron—Anyone looking commodatlon. The council does Bit
show a eet of sleeve patterne which are for an agiron paMern may get a sugges- pay for private wards, and maternity
Interesting The flowing Chinese type tlon here. U Is more after the style of a rases are limited to 11 days Thl

which button snugly to the elbow where small, medium, large and extra large. arrangement and send the at count* It 1
the sleeve is open to twveeJ a puffing of Our new fall and winter catalogue le the council of the municipality fori*., 
contrasting materials. The four here now ready for distribution among Our tletnent. The council la lncre»il|
shown, however, are practical and also Folk». Do not fall to take advantage of ihoi.i in mootthl» oinondlture whichBMUwnn Four an.: roll, U.U ctti.w ..Orr «lu-, ,rmHn« lor ” *?
1» ln<*c»; medium. U Inches; large, it your pattern» An extra 16 cent» will wi I work out to about three dollaiel
Indies; extra large, 14 inches, arm else. take It Into your l^oma. year per quarter section.
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The Women’» Seetlos 
Souris, Man., la also doln 
In the spring they held 
meetings for sketching oi 
toe season’s work. One »t 
they worked waa to aeU hi 
and produce In Brandon c 
Saturday. A committee v 
ed to arrange and have pri 
hook of tested recipes o 
Another committee made i 
women In the district wh 
members and a members hi 
was put on In June. Th 
committee drafted a line ( 
the - us months aa foil 
the Income tax and farm bo 
May the single tax; Jane 
lng devices ; July, open 
August, nationalisation of 
aourree and public nil 
her, the aim held In comr 
church and the assoclatloi 
cooperation and community 
vember. federal govemmet 
glacial Loverament; Decern

Thl* club adopted a eree 
which is worthy of paasli

"Keep us, O God, from pe 
ns be large In thought, 4i 
deed- Let us put away fi 
and leave off self-seeking, 
put away pretense and i 
other face to face, withoi 
and always generous. Le 
time for all things and m
grow calm, serene, gentle, 
to put Into action our better 
straightforward and unafra: 
ua to see it la the little thli 
that create diff

May
and to know the g 

mon woman'» heart of us a 
Lord "-od. let ua not forget tc

We can and will furnlak a 
tor the farm, the dairy, t 
maker, the household or 
FREE Aak the clrculatlc 
menl how to get It

(
:mc.

Fan
Harv
“Going Trip V

GOING DATES

August 201
and

August 29t

August 22r 
and

August 2Btl

i
~ too*

N Pabe
gyri

z. 1

Clean
gists,

to handle. Sold by all Druf- 
Grocera and General Store».

IF TOU DON T mi IT, Mitt Hi
caalonally readers of Farm 
Dairy wish to secure the ad- 
l of manufacturers of farm 

or household equipment, but are 
net able to locate tt In our paxes. 
At any time our Advertising Dept, 
will be pleased to give you any In
formation of this nature. Write

FARM A DAIRT. PbTERBORO. ONT
ERTISING DEPT.

.

r*

Be Sure of 
Your Weight
Be certain the goods you buy 
and aril are correct weight. 
Accurate weight is assured by

Fairbanks
Union Scales

the most convenient

weighing anyw 
replace the old time spring 
balance scales condemned by 
the Canadian Government. 
Complete with tin scoop, 
10XB x 13X” platform, 
single brass beam and extra 
wewhts. The scoop capacity 
of Fairbanks Union Scales is 
30 pounds by half ounces — 
the platform, 240 pounds by 
ouarter pounds.
Write our nearest branch for 
information and prices.

general light 
here. They

The Canadian Fairkanks-Morse 
Ce., Limited

Ottawa, Terme to.

1
1

!

Every 10c 
r Pack*

WILSONS
r of

FLY PADS
A . Kill MORE FLIES THAH 

SS0-” WORTH OF ARY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

3É&
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The Women'» Section at Little 
Beerts, Man.. 1» also doing good work. 
In the spring they held a couple of 
meetings for sketching out plana for 
the season’» work. One echeme which 
they worked wae to aelj home cooking 
and produce In Brandon on a certain 
Saturday A committee was appoint
ed to arrange and have printed a cook 
hook of teated recipes of memt 
Another committee made out a lie 
women In the district who were 
members and a membership rampa 
was put on In June. 1 
committee drafted a line of

farm and dairy cio 871Her Hippiest Vocation
(Continued from page 16.)

ter!”**"' "°Ur OWn oldeet s,ri' Hee- 

And then Heater found their 
and heart».

lildren

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

‘artnersliip

k down up. 
ilder his «.(.

“You look fine, Heeler,” Janet de
clared when they met again at school 
In September. "You are browner and 

but that Isn't it, either. 1

ïtaÿtftt «WB55CTÏS2Smg device», July, open meeting; have if I live to see ninety of them If 
August, nationalisation of natural re- you could have seen how clad thev

stü 1 tS'a'ïïsa.'S's ïïr.ïâïïw.ïïr' uîcîu'z" szzisÊs&srst se » rsz'Sifzg.vembrr, lederal government and pro- Just what an effort they are makine to 
rtncial .overament; December, annual keep me in echooL I learned such a 
meeting. lot, too, Janet. I learned that dutv

This rlnb adopted a creed last year Isn’t disagreeable unlees yo uthink so 
which is worthy of passing on. It And the best kind of happiness is 
reeds: making others happy. So

"Keep us, O God, from pettiness; let Janet.’' Hester ended, smiling, 
ns be large in thought, in word. In “U*®6*1 lh*t'8 saying
deed. Let us put away fault finding —New England Homestead.

bars
■owe petty; 
id how sin. 
hearts into
if great nut

i with iliegj 

lne fee lings
maturl", 
it off In one 
In alom un. 
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■harin |„ 

rows | do 
uld be push-
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Ign don’t kn

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
wrem all stations, Sudbury,

Plus half a cent per mile bey 
naif a cent per mile to Winnl

asant vacation atvarious mo

"i'a'u.w1- ■°"tl ™

Peg, plus 118.08
Returning

(WortaUe Trek* and Threngh 
Special Accommodation 

ror Womea. Lunch service at • 
l*k”' *M •

yon travel C. N. K.
their meal*
naln up tin 
■e are tlmei 
9 children'! 
to be mem.

Work and Was—" leaflet.

sure
-seeking. May we 

put away pretense and meet each 
other face to face, without self-pity

r;ïrA lL-- 
flïOTnrsSisthat create difference»—that hi the big î!hI,î!r„i*b,e e^lt “d one Pound sal- 
things we are one. May we strive f*lnc two gallons boiling
to touch and to know the great, com- ,Tre .-four thla lnto U** elakad

woman's heart of us all, and. O n™6’ ad<1 1 ___ ______
Tod, let us not forget to be kind." “d mlx thoroughly. A pound of 

cheap bar soap dissolved In 
of boiling water and added 

any artlclé ®ve Skiions of thick 
the cheese *lve It » glosa Ilka that of oil paint.

and leavethe house 
fth Increase 
ould l.e ad. A Durable Whitewash
n Idea has 
ibility from 
a care free WESTERN CANADA

That is a great market for 
not plan to reach the Western red Dairy Stock to-day. Why 

rs through ourr child, but 
hlm i.) fen
hat he, loo, 
by perform- 
I to he done 
he child of 
iway dishes 
le, dust low 
errands un-

WESTERN CANADA NUMBER
which will be Issued on

AUGUST 15
KtTJÏJXÎÏÏÎ-îr 11 huerrrted Krtlo. I, Wtitan Canada 
irtle to ' h*1 *»“ 1">" "«OUlro. For particular,

whltewaah will

earl-il end 
Weet I y and

fss by not 
I more free-

We ran and will famish
for the farm, 

ment how to get It
Live Stock Department, Farm and Dairyhold or you 

ilrculatlon de »1»> Tour friend. Unau pod

y close oor 
>«t ^ meeting CANADIAN PACIFIC

Thousands of
Farm Laborers Wanted

• FOR

Harvesting in Western Canada

and 
and :
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“Going Trip We»t”~$12 to WINNIPEG “Return Trip East"-$18 from WINNIPEG
GOING DAT18

_ . TERRITORY
SSSAfiSMa,'' a,n"6', 10 ‘”d 0. Lti,. Ontario Shore Llo.

From .talion, between KInl.ton and Rrnlraw Juncllon, ioclu.lv,
* rom stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line.
From stations on Sault Ste. Marie branch.
Worn stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Frans, Inclusive.
Si! JU‘^n-t°-P0rt McNlcoU “d Burketon Bobcay
” Tn Omtarte l^sst aij South Toronto to Including Hamlltoe anTWaG^Oir

SSS iïfi ZïXr Pert
From stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.

August 20thughly

and
August 29th

August 22nd 
and

August 29th
hospital If

1 maternity

account! n ' 
illty for kV ,

eVwMsu
ullara IS

SPECIAL THROUOH TRAINS FROM TORONTO.
Full particulars from Ticket Agents.

CANADIAN PACIFICItrn 
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____.____ •___________
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Dr Mc Kay on Oleomargarine
8, lHft

F?1

LÀ
For the Rail Fence weI1 fitted for successfully convert-

(Continued from page U ) lng mllk ,nt0 cbeeae. Any wo

"Vir* Lrc;„”:t..“ ^ ;r ^ xSSbjwk^slencp, as we hav? all kinds of animal. ïï—uîîïïlr ¥!. } ■"“•■■«"I M.nufaoturir,. "The reaull . £js^-sr-i sytss HE:£F4"r™ ™ = «M x*.*;.rv,i.E1

» arsjïL?rsa E rïïüP'?;-» sss-wsrs,^come rotten or partly .o. If i. plot iïfr î" factory mange» to th« health of oar
:!,,s:.d:,;.r.r;nCÆs

:=TSsr“ raraM-ssts 
S£ r -ffF "£ ° ‘ KiM,„s: jrss?ry B s sSSmeight years’ use. The rails we use But In factories large enough to re- case against oleomargarine a (« omet kin war. tor progrîî
average five Inches In the middles The qu,pe two or more P®™on® during the nuggets from Dr McKay's mldr* wdi into bottomisss ^iaa
lower rail or rails mav be si* while summer there is unquestionable op- ar® ■■ follows: ^mTuÎÎT2aSTl
the top rail will do aa .mall é four f"1""11' •” more full, utilise female " Phyalolo.lal. loll u. that Ihrrtia^E Sara JôüÎ EtoSloo
Inches; but the average Is five inehe. abor Where a woman has the abll- two substances In butter which » H SUrpening of tbs intellectIn middles. ThITSke. are Ïhïee "y and the tra,n,ng "b« ™«y be com- "«ceswry to the growth of th. »"* ■ SÇngWtonM.ton and
Inches. The material Is spruce and flr p<il!nt *? t5ke charge' beln* provided Th®i® two subsUmcee are also .^2 5j?wer“
The pickets will rot in the around in * lh malc belp for the heavy work, or ,n the leaves of certain plante The world has had th.
eight years, but most of the rain it the he,per8' work may be taken over ' Krowth principles,' as they are call* Each one numbers Its vtcti,not broken, will bTL *2i «A® woman employe, comprising a« not found In any of the sooafi ■ în.'^
The fence may then be rebuilt sharp- ,lhe . gh,,lier 0Potions such as help butter substitutes, and for this it „ Science killed pestilence. T
ening the pickets anew and th. Ing ,n the curd handling, book-keep- other reasons, oleomargarine « ,;nnni b pox, ye'iow fever, ail havefur. I. then good for ".“year! f „ , “Sj!"ullrr ■

more. We look for a very material Increase , , w®' follow the chemist* in delta ^^8 and not science, nor both
We have rail fences on this farm ,n the number of women employed In ® "fn* “* lT*lu* of foodstuff, num^g 2SÏÏSrtd0,,wi2ï?oÜd Z 

20 years old, being repaired, of cours™ our chee9e fap,orle® If the war lasts T**‘“bJ* butter and nrt St'S?r#aeNn5B^ °
several times. In fact, an old rail’ during 1919.—New York Produce Re- P°Und .,r'r Pound, Is twice u
fence must be repaired everv snrinr view. valuable as Oieomargartn* | h,m.
As to taking up space with our cheap -------------------------- rtchfas1 mav othfr”^»7 lh,ilke ir,“

LTLSTJ,Jt‘ Tiu” Trlt of Sour «nd Sweet Cr«m »« .......

raUs* arnwinw aver?f® ,farmer hae no higher teat. "This would be possible would not feed l.Voffldren eltk^.ï It Is a inanniflcent piece
to c"e5y h " ,arm’ aDd wlre “"fer,0n*K co.n<î,t,0“•,, ®ay« E O Han margarine or oleomargarine î|5 two and one-half feet wk

Klng-p’ Oo.. o«t ,.A.M 0^^‘r.^,ht“p7„i1,,MUr: “ *• ......
st to. If a can of cream Is si- To compare butter with marnrh. ^®uld n0' b,‘ dul',ip*»®A to-day 

^ for a long time st a Is like comparing gold with hr»,,

«■ 5" «.~ris mss arwL-r a :
^usrwas K.u„r:;;asswag
ce », the ertra percentage them. Packer, made e ppm, i„ » , 
uld only make up for the of 47 per cent on the mlxlnr

had evaporated. "The manufacture and «ale of o|*
“To Illustrate: In 80 pounds of h»® always been sccompanl.-d by fru|

. w. . ®weet cream testing 30 per cent fat ^ ,ar»*1t manufacturer , r nieow
Cheese in Western Ontario lher® 4 pounds of butterfat. if garlne United mate* i* now Bn*r 

r-. URINO ihe conrae el a dairy °remii were allowed to .tend up- “ “ï1»™* »' '»« r"»r" I" Ik. »u 
f 1 meeting at Guelph last anrin* til Are pounds of moleture have evapo- tentlary and a 110,000 fine for frsadi

gfaSjgrjiSK’j:

M szsMwst £S«Kt,tp-awsi? xæz**,ss £ ttzrxftrs-x s ,"TF:EhV?h‘: "msmore and mpre mUh wmîî b. Se“ "T" " PrîncV^k.T,"?
ed to the city trade and Intimated .How 40 r°" k»ow U»t cream will the .Tte "5™*
rectlon’ 5.,“ "S^TULÏ

=S?:#S &$SsSM 
?SS=3îS?b SSwSCm
r-j Tsjr EH - narisEaS

Tbeae figures. Mr. Herns believed, Mtnb^ Jo eSd ï?re a«în le.lëd J'**”* ,h® lerk «f «Olorln» prohibit 
will apply fairly well over all the If duplicate On 2nmn7rufn .kL the sale of margarine 7 No. hunt 4m
other coontriee where cheeee to made, e.f. w^e fonnd tT h. .,;^. Z. prohlWt lh« “'® of margarine Ï 5 
and all things considered, the decline Iame f d 10 b® exact,y ter at butter fat prices Margins™
In production to very slight. At the „ . not colored In Denmark and yst tto
same time, however, the outpu. of L, ? 7. . ‘^e v al ,n Bome casee peopte °r Denmark are the h.»TMt 
creamery butter In Western Ontario a blgber teel has been reported when consumers of margarine In the ward, 
has increased from J.5' 0,000 lbs. In l6® crea™ was ,onr; *®P®ctoHy In thin T hope the time will never rome H
1»07 to 21.C0',,000 lbs. In 1111, Taking î“” “"‘"«T." oonolodM Hr MrKil,
butter and cheeae togetlur, therefore, “A”'1 m lengtk of »»•" «• butler will be made from the
factor, production hae been well 15m. T>!“' m'‘ tle ml11 '“«"Unal Htt 01 lha hog end lb, to.-

When travelling to Western harvest maintained. solid» settle and become very sour
fields, go by the Canadian Northern -------------------------- and Ann. making It almost Impossible The National Dairy Hhow will to
Railway, and thereby give loyal rap- tv/ • ri. r to .g*! lhe cream thoroughly mixed, held at Oolumbns. Ohio, O. lober l*h
pert to th* People’s Une Women in Cheese ractones and the sample which to taken will to 18th. A very large part of tto

information of value to harvest fN Europe a large part «,. the form « ' th® cttt’ ®,ale ,Wr pounds at Columbu in
l^deto given In a leaflet entitled I madelheeee is Srodwwd^br X _2““call7 no ** bo,ng «®d tor Military purposeaM
wMarvastare’ Work and Wages, " to be * men, who, judging fromth# eaôel- Laxîd if*» *!? Ieft« U?‘ th® ba,,d,ng ln whlnh fb® Balry Show

»,c.n.vw ssl.-r.ss aatSr*.^ 1̂’■— • - e-

The W1 Lillis shield was donate 
I holm Manor, Vancatr 
1 bred, born and raised I
Exhibition, the shield to b 
baseruii wly, before becot 
hm In 1912 by D. G. Boyd 
IcLean Areola, Saak. No

When war was doctor 
mat, and gave hm life for 
Mae of the shield to advi

agenerally 
eese fact

ajn There are doubtless some wo 
old could readily perform the ft 
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___ 88® • FLY •NEAR

A rsMtnUed germicide end dUInf rc - !

KENNETH llcDONALO A SONS, i
1-25; 5 gals. $5.56

Butter in a Jiffy
Work* like lightning 

- mekts perfect butter 
in from I to 3 minutes. 
Clean, sanitary, labor-

FREE
Wttcr *•

IS Hamilton Automatic Chur* It-
<l| 1-, Will.. », Hulk.. 0».

THICK, SWOLLEN 8LIMDS
that make a horse Whseta
------ - have Thick Wind
ar Choke-down, can beS3
reduced with

ABSORBINE
"and th

fclso other Bunches or Swellings. NobUelerT 
■Ohelr gone, end horsejiept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli- 
Cation. $2 Ktpet aonledelivered, leekIlkte.

M. Ute antiseptic liniment for man-

—-------- i », lowed to st

The Maker.’Comer
very slight

moisture that mgb.

41*• 8» VMM. r. B. r. m lew Mg., usaltnl Cm 
mi AtssrMse. Jr., ut mit Id CmsSt. JgjE

p£Srsa5a5
‘Sridr*
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We only have 
you get busy at on 
Gold Band or in Flo 

All dishes are

EVERY hFarm and Dairy Is In %n excel- 
poeltion to champion the 
' of the farmer In Canada, 

because It la owned and con- 
trolled exclusively by farmers.

Please let us k 
80 we can hold it f

STARTHARVESTERS URGENTLY NE 
IN WESTERN CANADA.

EDED

Address: jn a
Circulation Dept. JT in

bad
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The Watson Challenge Shieldsin Is for fat ^

'""nr ofr|h.''Ai*rUIS shWd wes cwstpd IsUU by Captain Octroy L. Wataon of W,.r 
Creamer holm Mamor. Vawceuyer Island, B C.. for the beet ardH-uL

result bred, hern and mtoed In Canada, to be competed for yearly tuî^- rwh«^
butter fa, hl, ^fhlbltion the ehieU to be won three times in seeceetion „ ÊiS tlî^ÏT
These n.ay Vo' .’k *!!““*“* 9™t>*ny of the winner T»7 .hUM“■=isS-iSj-SS;Sr' “
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Canadian National

.thi buck «mot»

THEY ARE FREE
42 Pieces in Set for Only 8 New 

Subscribers
31 Pieces in Set for Only 5 New 

Subscribers.
1

We only have 100 Sets, so we would advise that 
you get busy at once. They come in plain finish with 
(jold Band or in Flowered Desi

All dishes are burned direct for us.
gns.

EVERY HOME NEEDS THEM
Please let us know if 

» we can hold it for

START WORKING TO-DAY

you are trying to secure a set.
you.
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STANDARD CATTLE
WA s&îtüÆet: vstsa

ment of the Department at our la*' i—
In eeeesoOon with "Standard d2! 
Cattle and Hog Feeds for Ontario tvn- 
era," -which the Ontario Department <j 

riouKure la projecting with the ... 
eletance of the Agricultural section . 
the Organisation of Resources iVunoil-. I 

In order to avoid eondaalon farm*,, ]| 
should take note that the proper tart_ 
to write In regard to prices, deli verm 
etc., la Mr. P. C Hart. Director „f £ 
Operation and Markets Branch, Ontart« 
Department of Agriculture, Tor

E OLD SUMMER HILL FARM U S. AND CANADIAN HOLBTEIN MEN AND HOO

P DITOR.^tyn ^rvd^ltalry, I ^beg to
Judy St Hi, regarding the7 iomUu'be 

tween the representatives of the Cana
dian and^ American Hclsteln-Pidealan As

1 may explain that practically ever 
since the rwtabtlahment of the Canadian 
Holateln-iPrlealan Herd Book In 1*81, we 
have been endeavoring to persuade the 
American HoMteln-iFrleMan Association 
to recognise our certificates of 
In the same way that we do 
by eisnple transfer from one 
to the other. All the cattle 
our Herd Book trace In

required the

MARKETThe home of the highest priced Canadian bred Oxford ram ever sold 
In Canada, sold to a Missouri man for $300. We have for sale 8,260 
Oxford ewes from 1 to 5 years old, 60 selected yr. to 2 yr. rams for 
show or breeding purposes, 100 Amu and 100 ewe lambs of superior 
quality and a limited supply of ewes fitted for show purposes. Just 
sold a show flock to H. S. Currie, of Caator, Alta., which won 1st on 
age* ewe, 1st on yr. ewe, 1st on ewe lamb, Champion ewe and Reserve, 
let on flock competing against two flocks from Ontario. They were 
bred and raised by this firm. Also we have for sale 40 Shrop. ewes 
and a stud ram, 1, 2, 3 yr. old, and 40 Shrop. lambs all recorded, 
Du roc Jersey swine of the beet breeding, and recorded, young boars 
and sowa ready to wean at moderate prices.

TORONTO, Monday, A 
I iso* heat of the i 
1 he* hastened the rfc

ST- ou
porta made by Aj 
Bvee of the Ontario Depa 
culture comments si foMa
lit nation:

________ e in every line
n^Herd Book, but

registration

prwtioaUy all c 
The crop Is barely an at 
the quality Is generally 
weather was fiavorable t, 
second crop of clover ha 
but the field# now need i 
reported to he yielding | 
Many farmers have elre 
eei-,,nd ertv at 

Kail wheat Is turn!nr c

me have ahniye 
of Canadian an-

Thla has been a

NEW U. ». AYRSHIRE SECR TARy,
Address ell Cor. espondence to

* 1 ere" Association, held at Manhaiu. 
Hotel, Nerw York, July 8, 1818, J unei a 
Watson In charge of »e Extension Aril». | 
Wife of the Association, was elect, l s«. j 
rotary and Treasurer of the A>-r»lrt j 
Breeders' Association as succès»,, ,, 1
lode C. M Winslow ' 1

Mr. Watson Is a Scotchman : y birth. 
He Is a graduate of the Iowa Stale c* 
lege of Agriculture and was Eiienem 
Dairyman at that Institution t_ .
years. He filled a similar poelll-m wri i 
the UnlveraKy of Missouri. J > » as mu' 
ager of the Southwestern Dairy Shows 
Kansas City, 1818. Since October, 
he has been In charge of the Ass,, atlott 
Extension Activities and now be-<>mn yl 
Secretary and Treasurer.

States, Straight
any animat sold

Peter Arkell, Be.. Mg., Be. tst, Tees water, Ont. American Herd Book.
very expensive procedure, costing as 
high es $100 to record a alngle antmei in 
the United States. tor than was e 

and quality, all 
early threshing

.«istderSble barieyjva»

ily. although there are 
of loose smut. Spring 
rapidly, and also glvea got 
spke the great heat and • 
has recently pervailed. i 
turning perhaps too eooo- 
a danger of the head» beln 
wheat Is growing very fs

•erven or elgttt years ago corn
eas representing the two 

lions met and IbeSiSI out tUi 
bet Sailed to «

THE EDOELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.
t herd tore. We now have sens of our present herd sire, 
who to • eon of Canada s champion batter cow. Mtnbeam 

nbeam of Udgeley le not the only high-record cow 
•how our herd at all times.

JAMES BAQO A SONS (Weedbrldge. C.P.R., Concord, O.T.R.) EDOELEY, ONT.

wttie us about your next

oflBdgwley Ray us a visit. Su 
we have. We are pleased to •:

registration fees U -was after this fall
£

certificates ares 
and «10 for female».

On July Mod, on Invitation of Hon. D. 
D Attirera, President of lb# American As
sociation. a Canadian committee com
prising our President. Dr. B. F. Tatanle, 
M l* . Mr R. W. E Bumefcy and myself, 
attended the meeting of ttie Board of Di-

are at Present tofertag a few young bull» ef service age 
Also a few females, flam eight to fourteen months old.

and from R.O.P. dama
JFbr particular* and prices write 

R. R. No. 1,D. DUNCAN A SON. TODMORDEN, ONTARIO.
The wheat market has t> 

el expectancy owing to Ui 
II wss the Intention of Lh 
to fix the maximum price 
ii to absorb the Increased 
The metier Is now under i

AD. TALK.
DESIRABLE PUBLICITY AND HOW 

TO OBTAIN IT. "

rectors of the American Association at 
Detroit. We met with a very cordial re
ception and had no dMflculty In arriv
ing at an understanding President 
Altken took the ground that^he^mem-

should be left 
Judgment at the member» of ttie 
tion concerned, arid that any dis

parity between those charged would be 
nullified by requiring that In future all 
animals born In Canada should be regis
tered first In the Canadian Herd ■ 
before being ellgEtle to registry In the 

Herd Book, and that afl ani- 
tn the United States should be 

registered first In the American Herd 
Book before belng^ehgBde to registry In

This position was entirely satisfactory 
to us and met with ti.e unanimous ap
proval at the American Board of Direc
tor*. who pawed a re, 
mending the recognition 
■octotton raT^the Canadian

expect that

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES'
'T1 HE successful business man, no m*t.

tlonally or otherwise, count»* 
advertising results In two classe», nine 
ly, direct and Indirect. He also ureum 
his copy with a view to meeting th« à. 
mande of each of these two obiectha i".T" w,,h "• 3

The whole campaign works fer al 
■ble familiarity on the part of poune 
buyers with the advertiser's name w 
this renders quick satisfactory saiei M 
.Ibis. Ths advertiser who confine» tto 
effort to one class of advertising »t g- i 
expense of the other, cannot expect tie 

hlch would be hie If he cam# j 
a properly balanced advertising ci*. I

hatching Cr?bred sows, el*, younger stock 8 C. White Leghorn eggs for 
r®° •,*•*"**«jKrolB 8. 8. Brown Leghorns, Barred Rock», R. I. Rede, $1 per 
eggs,1îoc*r ih° F*lWtl WhM* 1 Due*1 egg*. 83 P«r 11. Chinese gooee

charged In ees* 
to the ludgmen 1 Ottawa. and^M

Representations 
Thoms» WtiKe, Minister at 
Hon T A. frerar, MHilste 
ture, respecting the flnanc 
Western wheat crop. It la 
the government will give 
of » fixed price upon the
* (JiotaUone are

Vtn? nominal ‘Including 21 
1 northern. 82.28%; No.
I! flit: No. 3 northern. 81 
wheat, PJ*% „ .

Ontario wheat--Afa. 8, $1.

T. A. KINO MILTON, ONTARIO.

AYRSH1RES
If you want Ayrshire» of the right kind, write ue. Poaalbly we have what you wanL 
PALMER BROTHERS..............................................................NORWICH. ONTARIO

—PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIRES 
•ex; several from R. O. P. cow». It 

wanting anythin* In choice Ayrshire» 
R. R. No. 4

Young calves, either 
or write for prices If w, 
A. HENDERSON

wHI pay to oeene and eee

* In business life these two clama s j 
advertising are known as sale adverts. I 
Ing, and publicity advertising No be 
can make satisfactory sales unie»» tka. 
have satisfactory publicity, and no Ira 
no matter how much publicity the, m, 
have, will make «ales If they conté 
their attention wholly to publicity.

tly aa ad. In which an as. 
known man merely states:—"I have aecl 
and such fer sale at euch and suck a 
price," will naturally receive little ». 
tentlon.

oaution recom- 
by their Aa- 
Herd Book. In 

recognition, our committee 
Can set Ian Association 

be willing to reahsce our fee for tm- 
certUAcate* to a nominal aum, eo

.Ion will he praxrtkeNy the 
, whole arrengfwnent Is. «

ATHENS. ONTARIO

COARSE OR AIN l 
The excellent weather of 

week» has been favorable I
« op, though the lack at m 
Pisces I» beginning to he fi 
from screes the line show
proportion* at l 
Allons I'rives

eonlnah0 No. 1, 8«c
*. *1 wo

Badey Mailing. fl.8S In »

iret Terr* Master, aired 
reasonable prices. One

by Igwaneeanock Comet. Young stock for 
exceptionally good yearling bull. Write fer

« WILLI AM STOW N, ONTARIO

Herd 8Ure—Glenhi 
aale, all ages, at

SANDILAND BROTHERS.

to the approval at the Annual c< the Two Association». Both 
are fortunate In having big. 

laded, tactful men aa president,

which has now been arrived at. 
Aecralary Houghton and myself are ar-

=SS5H2s3Ha
aw-ss a.™ cS,Z,i0-,Æ'

l -en supplying pi 
nd Pricee ^follow:

FOR SALE
Three Pure-bred RegWered Ayrshire Bulls, nine months old, of fine qunity 
We are el*o open to buy MO Rhode to land pullets, April or May hatch Apply

FARM SUPERINTENDENT,

But If combined In the ad. or for wee# 
previous to the appearing of thla eelfim 
ad. there had been appearing » publtib 
campaign, the buying public would bee 
the alert for anything which he ml§# 
have to offer.

In the c*se of live stock advertlalsa 
the average breeder believes In the ael : 
Ing ads., but falls to see the neceeelty 
for the general publicity campaign, The 
average breeder, providing he haa noter 
experience learned otherwise, haa an itu 
that when he has something to æii # 
can Jump Into prominence like earn 
Jack-in-the-box, run a small id. 1er i 
few weeks, and then finally coHapee * 
remain In retirement till the next spam 
comes on. They fall to realize that i# 
human race are apt to soon forget, aae 
that their memory must be kept bniR.

Take • look et the advertising ts»i 
palgn of any large company and m 
what a large percentage of their atfver. 
Using Is taken up with this publicity * 
vertieing. Call It hot air, If you lib, 
but at any rate It melts the atony heart 
of the buying public, and eee what coo
peratively small part of their space k 
devoted to actually trying to sell ten».

PRICE FARM. KENOGAM1, QUE-

Buckwheat «1 10.
Montreal nuotee oats C. W 

No 1 feed, Me. 
MILL FEEDS.

^ the market for

PEACH BLOW AYR8HIRES
Young Stock for sale, always on hand (both sexes), from hlgh-teeUna 

heavy producers Good udders and large tent a special feature of my herd. 
Three fine young «res ready for service. Get particulars of theea tf you 

LEE. Peach Blow Farm, H6MMI NOFORD, Que.
A Oemone, Secreary.

eeed a aire R. T. BROWN
ualneae laTjesale 
account. Quo tel

riots, delivered. 
Included: Bran.

neidpath farm herd sire.

Inagract the Neidpath herd of Ayrshire» 
ently The bull In queetion I» a two- 
ir-old. a eon at Toora Daisy Be* 3rd, 
nw owned bv the Ontario Agricultural 

College and Imported from Scotland by 
R. R. Nees. She haa * two-year-old re
cord In tUa.P. of over lf.000 Ibe of ml.k 
Hie banking of this bull on both sides 
la of the beat nrodurin* strains of Uie 
breed. A* an Individual he carries lota 
of else, splendid evidences of constitu
tion, aa well a» the straight lines whl 
are eo pleaurirwr to the Ayrshire fanciei 

Neldpatli Farm haa prcdratoly bred more 
•1res « Record of Perforenauice produc
ers than any other Ayrshire herd In Can
ada. The cows are of the type that go 
with production. They are good elsed 
animal» with Urge shapely udders, and 
In the whole herd there Is only one milk
ing animal that could have been criti
cised for email teats; and even In this 
causa «he I eat» were not extreme Un
fortunately. la«* of labor has made It 
Impossible for the Italiantynee to follow 
up semf-ofriclsl leet work as they would

l*!**ortT'vOO'
HAY AND STRAWLj
baîwl'hay to-day. 

«It to «17 per

POTATOES AND BEA

fseted by diieene Braa was to
age, hut the hot vai 

«rought have reeulted Ml mud

arrêts»
are «IS1 good tor a M

dean titoera. Per beg In oar 
toes ar,. setting at «til to «1,

Herns are quoted aa^fallow

and the
$106,000 BOLL

Thla shows the Importance of to 
former class of advertising But 1# 
average livestock breeder dote not leal 
at things that way. Some of them k 
and they ire the ones who get aatleht- 
tory ealee when they want to sell.

It le to counteract this tendency os t# 
part of livestock advertisers the! w* n» 
our goeelp column. We do nothing e 
thle sort fer our Commercial advartwe 
They have to pey tor their puWtl» 
Even In the caee of our livestock e*w- 
tiaere, the Information we can glva a 
our goeelp column le but "a dre» I» I 
bucket" compared with what cm * 
done during the course of a year ky JM- 

fX UlUNO a recent visit to the farm nous advertising, and additional advew 
I 1 of R J Kelly, CuModon, Ont., an Ing means that we can devote still mid

editor of fbm, and Dairy had the epnee In the goeelp columns, 
opportunity of seeing hie new herd elre. So now If you are planning to sum 
King Alcartre Korndyke This bull to a sales, why not start right new le £
eon of King flegle Aleertra Bpofford, pare the public mind fer what II to»
owned by Leeveeis and IMrtelle. Bloom- lew. Start now a publicity ««miwg
field. Ont. His dam Is K«rnd>4ie Keels among your fellow breeders, and m*
Haulog, a A 2. ihree-year-nld. Mr. watch résulté.
S5$."SU5; =■ •• "•^licaî

bel* mt the heed of this big Oxford Livestock Department,
FARM AND DAIRY.

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
with record* up to 
piece, including 2 
copies Ten er more pedigrees In 
one order for catalogue work. In
cluding one copy only of each 78c

Catalogue»
«8.80 per page, complet

out at pedlgraaa. 
ahould.be sent In early. 

The Canadian Heletaln Sales Co., 
Slmco# Ont.

is a brother aa well

OUR SENIOR HERD SIRE 
for the past two years. 

AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO

extra oarbon

ft •Ml
HIDES AND WOOL. 

Oty hidw vity bukriMT hid 
tou, lfc; «raft*Ine. green Bat.
kit’ L‘. In-re, hide», city lake 
le «LM; city laanMtoa, shear
P** u to PAO; atoeetoaMaig, R

Comtrr Market—Beef lede:

f,lyT*£'^AT?5^]
Bell Phone 130. MR. KELLY'S HERD SIRE.

He; pert cured, 14e« 
er keb oeil. H 60 feonady take-og. No1” l.Wto h| 

R <0 II; No 1 ebeiqwklns «2 6(1 
Horsetialr. famrare' etook, 80c i 
_Weel, llnwxahed, fine and 

iSr: 10 7,C! ,,,,d|um and
I» VicLco*rtJ snd lu,tre’ 81
wîi 1 6Se and medium clotl

HEAVES SUMLV
CURED

tO*Md^reltatolePleaakto'a^Toalc Heave

' "‘""rEIf It ever tale. Write
Vewt /rachat Vat Adviser

FLUIINO BROS., CHEMISTS

BOOKS
catalogue of farm

la sent free 
ue for Informât!

DEPT., FARM AND 
PETERBORO. ONT.

TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSH1RES*

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cows. large Teats. Large Re
cords. High Testers Choice Toting 
Bullies nd Bull Calves and a few Cows

: 
3



An glut *. ISMmrt «, i*u FAR» AMD .DAIRY- on 8»E AND HOO

[, jmtSmS

tsEal 5 FORECAST |MARKET REVIEW AND LAKE VIEW HOLS TEINS

ârra.^"» gÆ,aa:ar.,assiL. sryssA_ “4 ««tended pedigree on «ppUcatkm
",0< £ f- °JL£*- '‘"P- r. A. DAWSON. Mona,., 

Lake-riew Farm. Bronte, Ont.

•HVÿ
oRAulon ta52;

"■*««■• *-! ‘'‘nN

ire. Toronto

. *i^ftsy».ar1‘s£j: itri it

!?=£*!« IW@1
ff X raareg. r S tSmsuzms t? x-swoetber wee davoreble for curing. The “*£*»l<mewen.

crop o# clover hee Storied well „„Tllere *" -UI1 110 definite «entrance of 
but the «eide now need min. AUike le -°r ®*r* for «««wt to Uretoreported to be yielding Plenty of seed 1^'J“dR° **»ur«x*ce, It » under 
Many fervnem here eireedy out their ** *lven >mtU the ehlppm,
eenmd crop of alfalfa. «Duetlon ie known ne*t fell when the

Kail whest » turning out mther bet- ,mie yrtvee toT moving etorage «gw. a 
ter then wee eepected. both ma to yield KJi2deretood **« •,roflt that will be el
and duality, although Eteacx reporta that 1°”” on '*** doing to Ureal Britain will 
early threahlng haa found aotne rather S? •* Provided ha the Oanafe
•oft grain. on aha In Canada and an

'-■nfideraMe barley haa been out in a SK ,wlM fw required from the
number of countlee and Ie yielding hear- V"*4» Food Board for each ehlpmeat 
ily. although there are some onvnplaint* *°i5* ,or exP°rt-
of loa*e emut. Spring wheat la coloring ./T1*?, wholesale egg prloea to the trade-t w to 4,c; ■—«
hM recently P* nr ailed. Oats are Kao ,. . „ Uve weight. Dresaed.
turning iwrhapa too eoon—and there ie “«ns. 4 lâw.................Me to Sic 26c to 26c
a danger of the head* being light. Buck- * and over.. Mo to 00c *7c to Me

~ ~ “ “■ & “: JSÆ iSS

E SECR TARv. I

SEE
rvï^l
■ucceae. to tke ■

tsu.*]
rRrï22|
SirS

. . CLOVER bar stock farm offers-

sty*? ’^y^t^Sjra'ar I, aired by a son 

STRATFORD, ON

rliSiSss
w. M. HOLTBY,

PORT PERRY, Ont.The wheat market has tie» 
el expectancy owing to the 
It waa the Intention of the government 
to Ax the maximum price of wheat no 
u to absorb the increaeed freight rates 
The matter is now under adytaement at 
Ottawa and It te 4baled that the new 
maximum » 111 be Axed at $144 a bushel 
Rcpreeentailons have been made to Sir 
Thomas WtiKe, Minister of Finance, and 
Bon T A Crerar, Mlntater of Agricul
ture, respecting the financing of the 
Western wheat crop. It Is expected that 
the government will give lie guarantee 
of a Axed price upon the whole of the

In a sut# Turkeys ........‘V|T Ano how

dairy roopuce.

~~~ ™ ,o^? ^'d ÏÏSÎ
Siaîd **"•*"* the de-
ranna for «nail cheese for domestic con-

.IJti

Bull Calf of Royal Breeding
Bern Dee. *1 MIT. He la °

“• 7TnJ° i!Ln “"** °,,r ”■ “*
JOHN M. MONTLE. htf. unn.iide Stock F

•e man, no nut, 
business, mt«.

ie, counti in, 
e classes, nil*,.
noeetfn 1>reM''1 
two objectlZ -

one works „« .

orka for a data. 1 
part of posait* ! 
Mr's name tg 
ictory sa lei ptm 
ho confines Ik* 
taertlslng at ** 
nnot expect lia 
his If he carrel 
Idvertlslng tag. j

is sale advert*! ! 
tiding. No *m : 
■ let unless thty 
ly. and no Are
rüvvjB

publicity. 
i which an «. 
it—"I have sad

Hla elre'a seven near-

SSSîASSS S£
CHtUt BOARD SALES.

sSH? asr
b«^uri■a-«Æya iSiJmS, “°“ «wMu
«.ETTSïr'' **• —) d

£&*&>&**
CES^X-.&'IL.iXS
the seme as Uat week Trading la On

B.A., H M u II. thi* ■“ I* «.MAM
Fee* -Nominal me reeesvval of the re.slrloUwse *
nsclrwheat-41-M. *..”!,lw«Ulll> “f Pork wauM have
hontreel quote* oate C. W. Ne. 1 $|; to weaken the price, but aa ad-

fc. -t- No, 1 MM. ME. "• ZZrï ,±J“' 2 *re dM
* MILL FEEDS. - *r |,rl<w

ua7o»i .—- • • • »iis 21 sainquiry for eufgHles. and . lair Butaberg atoara and M 00
and CMMbr ««'"mmt *" (ÏSStiSfon'^aTî! AoTïmî' .7*®*.. ' ““to Î30Ô

arss HE i;:Hmon*, »«w. do rood .......................... Ï 60 to in no
HAY AND STRAW. - £ *”**■" .................... 1* to !S

There were no raw developments In tha aL ™”””n ••"••• 7 00 to 8 00
“uaiF-fU. ‘T<$J|h?o mTr to*, track Nioice 10 U to n.Of

_ ifftfsrcsnÆ £Sn ■ ffls aIre* Toressto. _*o eonwnosi .................... 7 00 to 8 00

POTATOES AMD BEANS. ŒT;. bS .V;;™ TOO to 'kS
, . t ___ ■ boy M Am bran lam af- and sgringe. n,
g>» y «xA tbe bm™*v5ïEbîrB ISd A® <^’ro ta'Wiadbim ‘tT* U ‘ÎT5 

bought have moulted in ansicb blight In Ontvea. choice ............ 16 60 ta is sna'Ctsartsss.rsr .... . . . >»*-
pet* ire mm good tor a Mr yield of
Hun titaere Per bag In oar lots pota
to* are selling at $Oi to |l t0 

"mm are quoted as foUowei 
ban. prkae. Uidbal, MS0 to JT.M | 
sign. bra<H**ed. baataei, SEN to |7.

HIDES AND WOOL.

STANSTEAD, QUE*

yuotatlone are aa----------- _
Mini tab" wheat—Ut store. Fort WO- g« 

Ham. nominal (Inctudlng 2Vic Lax) ; No. X* 
1 northern. 82M>4; No 1 northern,
$lNli; No .1 northern, $1.1TH; No. 4
^XTusri*^wheat—SM. E $121 In «tore.

Herdsman Wanted•I wT “
I SB£rj-.-
I ter Ftrot-claae ho 
1 ”• “

‘ w.Yi “ ,’^vE vhïVLTS

I'mostto. Apply by let-
COARSE GRAINS BURNABY

Avondale Farm
Offer, for sale it. fine herd sire

ich and suck i 
•celve little it LIVB STOCK, 

of the live
Sm totte?

ad. or for wssa 
B of this «Hla 
• ring a publkKs 
HIc would hi « 
which he mlgi*

ock advertlslsa 
ives In the set- 
•e the necssslty 

campaign, 7hs 
S he has eat W 
flee, has an lia

■mull ad. for s 
iMy coHapss set
realize tbal'S

pany and sa 
of their adwr- 
ili publicity a* 
Ir, If yoe MM. 
the stony hwfl 
eee what coe- 
thelr spies S

Woodcrest Sir Clyde
TH18 beti «■ of Ue Boast lndtvNaals
1 iabOUl 2 700 Immense

depth and length, an abaolutely straight iodine 
and well colored, being four-flm* white He has now 
a dosen tested daughters, one with over 26 lbs butter 
In seven days at 24 months, another with 22 
from 18 to 20. ▲

1b Canada

dvertlaln

and several

Fr::: “i.'TS
■lock la marked by splendid conformation and sUe be
ing of truest Holstein type.

His Sire u m),
PMC Î2nd, Na, IA, .IMieet 
*7D And 11(71 or Mil, „ ,
)M»orW to u. a froa. HoUmnI a, ,„
to moduce over 600 lb., butter In 6 montbe.

His Dam m Aim. ojd,. »,.oj m 7 ,i„l w „ 30
dor. Sh. mode ov« 11.600 milk In on. ,«r. Bh. bu 
m. 3Mb. daughter. Ml titter to WoodcreM. Her tire 
Is the famous bull 8lr Clyde.

OLWdIr H,;ïEOFRMEirETCL„Vo ,RYELPVU,RACH„AdeE.° m™' 
fore offering Woodcrest Sir Clyde for sale ^^we^n™

sr: awrifi* g=aright in every •' He wkTflve vrar* i *Tur*n,eed 
Here I. a proven buU that wlU get both buttw^shtÜ

Woodcrest Lad, whose dam, 
re*t mm Iba. hotter 7

ion a nee of to

1 does not list 
ne of them 4* 
ho get mistie
st to sell, 
tendency on to 
1rs that wt iw 
do nothing of 

sla I advertieen- ' 
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' Reins or Steering Wheel ? )'

A tONC, tiresome, time-wasting drive 
4* Wlt.h ltH^n .•» ■ short, posant, 
"■*1 «living nde with an Overland 

l^tan Overland perform innumerable 
tor rou and tn addition l>e an 

«Minas source of recreation and benefit 
•or every member of your family.

Jdect this beautiful, roomy Model 90
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You cannot get complete satisfaction 
from less advantages than it gives— iW iw; deetrf. Anto-Ute Xartin, and 

Ughting and vaemm fuel system.
And you cannot get as much value in B€cau*c V“SrO»«rla«id Mode# 90 gives

Model' “r,or ,h'low pri“01 “•
as the fanner can employ ft.

It has a powerful, fuel-saving motor; 
narrow turning radius; rear cantilever 
springs; 106" wheel base; 81x4 tires, non-

1

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price
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